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Hon. J. CORNELL: Trade union advo-
etites can bold their own pretty weilt. I can-
not admnit that any reputable firm of solici-
tors will drag out a case merely for the sake
of getting their fees. There are some law-
yers, of course, who have battened on the
Labour movement for all they were worth
and who, when their costs were taxed, hove
had their bills cut down by half. If there are
harpies in the legal lprofession on the emn-
ployers' side they are also to be found on the
Labour side. Mr. Dwyer, who represents
Labour eases in the Arbitration Court, does
not string out a ease because of the fees,
and the same thing way be said of M1r. H.
B. Jackson. People should he enabled to em-
ploy a solicitor if they so desire.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is not
a question of harpies on one side or the other.
The Arbitration Court was designed aS a sian-
pie tribunal where industrialists could have
their difficulties settled. I see no reason for
leg-al gentlemen being employed there.
Wherever counsel has been employed in these
matters costs have gone tip tvithout any ad-
vantage accruing to either lparty. The eases
may also be prolonged because of the legal
argume~nt that is constantly brought for-
ward.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the followving result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes .. . . 6

Majority for ..

Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. 5. E. Dodd
I-Ion. J, Duffell
Hon. V. Hamnersley
Hon. R H4. Harris
Hon. 3. J. Holmes

Ron. 5. R. Brown
Hoc. J. M. Drew
Hon. E. H. Gray

ArEs.

NOES.

an. A. [Lo

[on. J. N
an. Et no
an. A. J.
on. ff. A.
on. Hf. St
on. J. M.

Han. J. W.
Hon. W. H
Hon. T. Mo

Amendment than nsns~eA: the
amended, a-reed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned (it 10 p.m.

legitsla tive Elscinbip,
Wednesday, 4th November, 1925.

A-sent to Bills....................... ...
Question: Vermin Destructlona . . .
Lecave of Absence ...
Motion: Abattolm Act, to disallow Regulations..
Bill : Vermian Act Amendment, Corn. . ..
Annual Estimates, Votes and Item discussed ..
Bils: land Act Aimendinent, returnS .. .

Newcastle suburban Lot, 68, returnSd ..

FAGS
1765
1 765
16
1750
176
1759
1796
1798

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-in., and read prayers,

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Me-ssae from the Governor received and
rvnd -notifying assent to the fol] owing
I ~iIis:-

1, W~orkers' Compensation Act Amend-
muen t.

2, CIoldficlds Water Sup ply Act Amend-
ment.

3, Water Boards Act Amendment.
4, Permanent Reserve A4566.
5, Forests Act Amendment.
6, Municipality of Fremantle.
7, Narrogin Sopldiers' Mlemorial Institute

- QUESTION-VERMIN DlESTRUCTION.
8 Mr. GRIFFITHS (without notice) asked

- time Minister for Agriculture: Seeing that
ltme Va]L-oolan-Westonia settlers desire to

velin formn a vermin board to fence 1.20 holdings
icholson

so against dingoes, will he insert an amendment
H. Saw to Clause 59 of the Vermin Act, No. 2 of
Stepbenson 1919, to permit this district and others aim-

swart ilarly placed to rate themselves at a higher
(Telalr.) rate than the Act provides, to enable them

to pay off any advances. for fencing in 20
yearly instalments9

Hickey The MI1NISTER FOR AGR1IClULTURE
Kitsov

are replied: I cannot say here and now whether
(Teller.) , I shall be able to make the amendment de-
clause as sired. However, I will see what can be done.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Richardson, leave of
absence for one week granted to Mr. Maley
(Irwin) on the ground of argent private
business.
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IOflON-ABATTOIRS ACT.
To Disallow Regulations.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from 21st October of the debate on the fol-
lowing motion by Mr. Manni-

That the regulations of the State Abattoirs
and Salcyards (Metropolitan District), pub-
lished in the "Government Gazette'' of 7th
August, 1925, and laid on the Table of the
House on Tuesday, 8th September, 1925, be
disallowed.

On motion by Sir James Mitchell, Order
discharged.

BILL-VERMUIN ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Agri-
cuilture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 10-Insertion of new section after
Section 100:

The CHAIRMAN: When progress was
reported, Suhelause (3) was under consider-
ation- The Minister had moved the follow-
ing amendment--

That after ''Payment of'' in line 5, the
words "such uniform'' be inserted.

Honi. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Minister inserts these words he will have
to pay the same uniform bonus on all pests.

The Minister for Agriculture: No.
Mon. Sir JAMES M1TCIPELL: But the

clause will then read, "the payment of such
uniform bonus for the destruction of wild
dogs and foxes and such other vermin as may
be required." Surely it means that the
Minister wvill pay the same uniform bonus
over the whole of the State for the destruc-
tion of all vermin.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hion. member mentioned this point last
night. This morning I consulted the Crown
Law Department, and they advised me that
the amendment conveys the proper intention.
The bonus for wild dogs will be uniformt
throughout the State. That is all it means.

Mr. Angelo: It would make it clearer
if the Mlinister were to add after "bonus"
the words "or bonuses."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, it is all right as it is.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: In my interpretation
the amendment will niake uniform the pay-
mient for the destruction of wvild dogs all over
the State. That is -very desirable.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. TEE SDALIE: I move an amend-
ment-

That the words in line 6, ''such other ver-
win as may be prescribed,'' be struck out and
"eagle-hawks'' be inserted in lieu.
I fear that pressure may be brought on the
advisory board to include other vermin that
at p~resent are not considered. The Bill was
introduced to deal specially with dingoes,
foxes and eagle-hawks. I ask the Minister
to agree to the amendment because we are
fearful of the Bill being extended to vermin
of lesser importance.

The MAinister for Agriculture:- It would he
better to insert "cagle-hawks"~ to begin with-

Mr. TEESDALE:- Very webi. I will with-
drawv my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdraw.%u

Air. TEESDALE: 1 now move an amend-
went-

That after ''and'' in line 6, '"eagle-
hawks" he inserted.

Mr. ANGELO: I see a difficulty about
the second proviso, which says that if a
holding- is fenced by a proper vermin-proof
fence, the holder will be exempt. 'What
fence is necessary to keep) out an eagle-
hawk!

The CHAIRMAN: I am not competent
to answer that question.

Amendment put and passed.

M~r. TEESDALE : I move a further
amendment-

That the words "arid sneh other vermin as
may be prescribed" be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I should like to meet the hon. member, but
it would be undesirable to do so. Some
other pest may have to be brought under
the Act. The board that will assist the Min-
ister iii the administration of the fund would
not agree to bring in tnder it any other
vermin unless that vermin was causing de-
struttion.

Mr. Teesdale: WAe want a dingo, fox and
e-agle-iiawk Bill.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The, lion. memiber has all he wants in this
Bill.

-Mr. Teesdale: I have more than I want
withI these words in.

Hon. 04. TAYLOR: I support the amend-
mnent. There is already provision for deal-
ing with most kinds of vermin, and this Bill
should deal specifically with the three kinds
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of vermnin mentioned therein. The idea is
held that if the hoard accumulates funds to
ain extent imore than is necessary for the d~e-
struetion of dingoes, foxes and eagles, it may
be anxious to decal 'with some oth er class of
vermin. Could the hoard bring in other
vermin?

The Minister for Agricultitre: Not any
other vermin, because they aire provided for.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : I should be satisfied
if it was intended to deal only with some
new kind of vermin that might make its ap-
pearance in the State, but my fear is that
the accumulated fund might he used for
some class of~ vermin to the neglect of din-
goes, foxes, and eagle-hawks.

Ur. LAM.%OND: I hope the amendment
will not be ag-reed to, The euro is just as
big a pest in the North as the dingo0 and the
fox, and[ may have to be brought within the
scope of this measure.

Hon. Sir JA.1ES MITCHELL : The
Minister can bring uinder tils Bill any ver-
min that lie pleases, without reguilations be-
ing framed. That is a weakness in the mea-
sure. There are such things as kangaroo
rats in the South-West that do a tremendous
amount of damage. If people have to p~ay
they will want to be protected. I should be
t-ontent if the M1inister by regulation added
to thle list of pests.

Mrr. TEJESDJALE: I am disappointed in
the Mfinister. The Bill is a good one, but
its value will be discounted by the addition
of these few words. It was brought down
for a special purpose and should he c-onfined
to that purpose.

Mr. ANGELO: I support the amendment.
The menace caused by dogs and foxes is so
urgent that we should focus all our energies
upon those pests.

Mr. Teesale: Enros do not "Pinch"
lambs.

MrI. ANGELO: I hope the efficiency of
the measure will not be impaired by its
scope being enlarged.

Amendment put and negatived.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That a, new subelause be addled as follows:.
''The M1inister shall appoint an honorary ad-
visory board, consisting of three persons, to
assist the MNinister in the administration of
this section. One memnber of the board shall
be a representative of the pastoral industry,
and one shall be a representative of! the agri-
cultural industry, and the third member, who

[631

shall bie chairman, shall be an officer of the
Department of Agriculture.''
The advisory board would sit with the _1tia-
istey, and advise him concerning the opera-
tion of this particular part of the Act.

lion. Sir JAM)ES MITCHELL: It is
usual to csipie~s sLuch a sitbelause in another
way such as -the M1inister acting on the ad-
vice of such and such a board." The pro-
pus:al i. that thu board may assist the Mini-
ister. I1 do not knuo- whether members of it
will sit with the .1i mister on even, terms.

The M.Ninister for A-riefltre: The Mlin-
ister will be guided entirely by the board.
Iles will not have time to bother about the
btilwne..

lHon. Sir -JAMI1-':MITCHIELL: f have
never heard of P'arliamnent being asked to
appIoinlt a board to assist the Minister. The
influence of the hoard will be only such as
the Minister cares to make it. Thu amend-
mnent really means nothing, but I object to
its wording. The Bill allows the Minister to
impose taxation and set up a fund apart
altogether from the Treasury; he will be
able to do with that fund practically as he
pleases. If there should be £30,000 or
£:40,000 to the credit of the fund, the Trea-
surer will get the use of the miotey free of
initerest.

The Miuister for Agriculture: Tine asso-
ciation. have asked for this amendment.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Thu
proper people to make requests to the Alin-
istur are we who sit in this Chamber, and
not somechorir of whom we have never heard
and whose name we do not know. The
amienmient should not be carried in its pre-
sent forum.

Animeudniemit prit and passed.

The MIN'ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendmnitt-

That the following be added to stand as
Subelause 5: " This section shall net apply
to an1Y holding which does not exceed 160
acres in extent."

Hon. Sir JA31ES MI[TCHELL : The
exemption will not cover all thme group
settlers. However, the Mlinister said be
would rate everybody.

The Mlinister for Ag-rieulture: No, I did
not.

Hon. Sir JTAM\ES Mi3TCHELL: Is the
Minister obliging someone else this time?

M1r. Lindsay:, He has not obliged the
members of this Chamber so far.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The fear
in the Minister's mind is that the fox may

1707
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be a trouble to the small settler. Neverthe-
less, small holdings should not be taxed as
proposed b,) the Bill. I am glad of the ex-
emption, but it should be sufficient to cover
all small holdings in the South-West. If
the man with 160 acres is exempt, the man
with 200 acres will feel sore at being taxed.
Some of the group settlers have up to 200
acres.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That the following be added to stand as
Subelause 6: 'If ally holding is not assessed
or assessable by the Commissioner of Tnxa-
tion, the rate to be payable as aforesaid shall
be assessed on the valuation of the holding as
,assessed under the Road Districts Act, 1919,

Or, iii the ease of timber leases or concessions,
0r lead held under sawmill or other permit
under the Land Act Amendment Act, 1904,
or the Forests Act, I9I8, on the value at
which, under paragraph (ii) of the second
proviso to Subsection I of Section 214 of the
Road Districts Act, 1919, land held or used
under lease, license or concession for cutting
and renmovinig timber is assessable.''

Some blocks may not be assessed, and having
in view those blocks and timber leases, I pro-
pose this aumentiment. As regards a timber
permit of 10,000 acres, the tax would lie
levied on a valuation of £C2,500, on the basis
of 3s. per acre.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; It is ex-
traordinary that the Minister should desire
this atmendment. I fail to understand why
the holder of a sawmill permit should be re-
quired to pay under this measure, seeing that
he merely has the right to cut and remove
timber, and no right to use the land in any
other way. He should not he taxed to de-
stroy vermin. It might as well be proposed
to tax a man who removes gravel. Gold
milling- leases have been exempted from the
operation of this measure. On the goldields
there are leases for other than mining pur-
poses. I hope the Committee wvill not agree
to the taxing under this Hill of any land
other than that taxable under the Land and
Income Tax Act. I shall vote against the
amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

* ... .. 20

15

'Majority for 5

Mkr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hughes
Atr. W. 1U. Johnson
N1r. Kennedy
Mr. Lemond
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Bhrown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Grifttbs
Mr. Lindsey
Mr. Mean
Sir James Mitchell

AYES.

NOES.

Mr. Mcoallum
Mir. M~illington
M r. Munslo
Mir. Panton
Mir. Sheeman
Mr. Troy

Mr. A. Wansbrough
Mr. Willoek

Mr. Witbera
Mr. Wilson

(TelLr. 1

Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Tbomson
Mr. C. P. Wanabrough
Mr. Richardson

(Toller.)

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause Il-Penialty for obtaining bonus
by fread:

IHon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The pen-
alt ,y of £50O is too light. The clause sets out
that any person who, by, the p~rodulction of
scalps obtained elsewvhere than within the
State, ob~tains or attempts to obtaimn, pay-
ment of a bonus for the destruction of ver-
min, shnll lie guilty of an offence for which
the penalty I have mentioned is provided.
.It would he straight out thieving if a man
killed dogs in South Australia, where a small
amount is paid for the scalps, and brought
them here to obtain the higher bonus. I
move an amendment-

That in line 7 after ''pounds'' the words
''or three months' imprisonment'' be in-
serted.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I think the penalty provided is adequate.

Mr. Teesdale: What if the offender has
not a shilling?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If hie has not the money" to pay the fine, the
alan 'Vill go to gaol.

Huon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not so
under the clause.

Trhe MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
TI should imagine that if a man wvere lined
r.10 amid could not pay it, he wvould have to
go to prison.

Hron. Sir Janies Mitchell: Then, under
your proposal if the offender is a rich man,
lie can pay the fine and escape imprison-
ment, but if hie is a poor man and cannot
pay the fine, lie will have to go to gaol.
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The MI11NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not think there will be mach traffiek-
21W.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: We have it
alread.y. You cannot check it.,

The )1I'NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, we can. We checked it only recently.

Mr. TEESDALE: Why has the 'Minister
so much sympathy with the scoundrels who
have been swindling the vermnin hoards?

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I have no
sympathy with them, but I regard the pen-
alty as sufficient.

M.\r. TEESDALE: There is nothing wrong
in asking for the alternative of imprison-
mn t.

Amndnment put and passed:. the clause, as
amencded, agreed to.

Clausies 12 and 13-agreed to.

Mr. THOMSON: The 'Minister promised
to look into the point I raised as to whether
the power to impose a fine of five per cent.
oil rates unpaid, would apply to the new
Section 100a.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I have not
done so y et, hut I will do so before the third
reading of the Bill.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with ameudinen ts.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1925-26.

In Commiittee of Supply.

Resumed fromn the 29th October, 'Mr.
LuteyV in the Chair.

Department of Agricuture (Iron. 1Lk 721

Troy, Minister.)

l'ote-.lgricult are, £74,.991:

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
Mlon. M1. F. Troy-MIt. 'Magnet) (5.261]:
Hon. mnembers will note that there is an in-
crease in the agrnicultural vote of £17,707. I
can truthfully say that that is evidence of
UTl' pro,_zress of the department and of
the aid beinw. Oven to agricultural develop-
ment by' tire department and the officials con-
cerned. Some of the increase is due to the
establishment of the College of Agriculture
at "Muresk, which accounts for a sum of
£5,951. In discussing the progress of the
State, it is pleasant to change from a de-
bate on the mining industry, which is not
as prosperous as I should like it to be,

to one on agricultural developmient. I. can
say with every degree of accuracy that the
agricultural industry in Western Australia
is in a prosperous condition and its devel-
opment is very satisfactory. Last year
there was a -record harvest of 23,8S7,00U
bushels, The greater proportion of the
wheat was sold at a price that returned the
producers satisfactory recompense for their
labours. The estimated area under wheat
this year is 2,379,106 acres. That shows an
increase on the area under crop last season
of 269,276 acres. Although the season this
year cannot be compared in some parts with
that of last year, still I am hopeful that
with the additional acreage under crop,
combined with the large proportion of fal-
low land that is under crop, the harvest this
year will he 22,000,000 bushels if not more.
I amn inclined to think that while the price
we will obtain for our wheat will not be
as good as that received last year, still it
will be butter than we anticipated a few
mouths ago. If we can harvest 22,000,000
bushels this year we will have every reason
for congratulation. The acreage of fallowed
land under crop this season is 1,152,631
acres. That means that half the acreage
under crop is on fallowed land. That is
the largest acreage of fallow that has ever
been cropped in Western Australia. The
system of fallow ing is becoming widespread.
It is being more and more adopted by the
producers throug-hout the country, and it is
generally realised by the farmers that it is
the safe method of farming. They recog-
nise that it is the only method that should
be adop ted if we are to farm successfully.
There are still a few farmers in Western
Australia who dto not fallow their land, buit
they are very few. The great majority re-
cognise the value of )fallowing, and the
yields obtained indicate that this method
has advantages over any other. The esti-
muated. area, under oats is 508,161 acres, and
tinder barley 17,258 acres. The number of
wheat growers in the State is 8,031, an in-
crease of 291 over the total of last year.
Owing to the increased activity, it has been
found necessary to add to the staff of the
Department of Agriculture. The fruit
branch has been strengthened; two additional
agricultural advisers have been appointed to
the dairy branch; an assistant for the irriga-
tion branch; two stock inspectors for the
stock branch; and an additional veterinary
rurgeon. These appointmnents entail a good
deal of expenditure for travelling, as these
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officers, together wvith the great majority
of the staff of the department, are purely
techinical, their dutties necessitating their be-
ing continually in the field. The two stock
inspectors have been appointed temporarily
to clean up the flocks affected with tick and
lice. These pests have increased to such an
alarming extent that the department have
had to take extreme measures. Already
prosecutions have been instituted in one or
two cases, and Ibireatened, in other eases,
and we shall proserute the people concerned
if the flocks are penmtteal to continue in
their present condition and infest the flocks
of neighbouring settlers, as I am led to be-
lieve they are doing, I an' hopeful that as
a result of the efforts of the departmnent
during the summer months, better conditions
will be brought about. A veterinary 1)athol-
og-ist was recently appointed whose duties
are to investigate diseases affecting stock.
At present he is actively engaged investigat-
in.- diseases in the Avon Valley. I believe
the people at Beverley have cause to com-
plain about this disease being localised. It
cannot be localised; it is found, throughout
the Avon Valley. I. hope the investigation
now being- made will have successful results.
An up-to-date laboratory has been provided
by the department at a cost of £1,000 so
that the pathologist may he able to make
his investig-ations on the spot. Branch lab-
oratories will be established in country dis-
tricts where hie is working. At present there
is one in the Beverley district. The expent-
diture on experimental farns is one of the
reasons for the increase in the Fstinintes
of the department. The increase over the
expenditure of last year is £:3,559), and is
largely due to the operations at the Wongan
Hills light land farm. The establishment of
this farm was decided upon by the previous
Government, and I think it was a very cred-
itable decision. In this State there are
9,000,000 acres of light land adjacent to the
railways, and before these areas can be suc-
cessfully worked, some experimenting must
he undertaken. The experiments at the
Wongan Hills farm this year are very en-
couraging. The area under crop is 1,000
acres. A field day was held there last month,
and I was pleased with the resuilts. The
crops nn the Wongan Hills light land farm
arc as good as, if not better than, many of
the crops I have seen on the better land
in the wheat belt.

Mr. Lindsay: You can say that that ap-
plies everywhere this season.

The MIEiSTER F'OR AGRICULTURE:
I admnit that the conditions this season ham
been favourable. to the light land- No out
would claim that the capacity of this light
land has been proved. 1n my opinion, the
experiments will have to be conducted tot
h number of years before we shall be ale
to determuine precisely what the light lands
tire capable of p~roducinig. However, it is

agood thing to know that experiments arc
being made. I think the hay will yield a
tort to the acre this year, but I cannol(t say
what the wheat yield will he. There may be
operating with regard to the wheat, condi-
tions of which I ant ntot aware.

Mr. Lindsay: Do niot be afraid about that,
The )IN]STE? FOR AGRICUTURE:

if I were to judg the prospects of the crop)
at Wongan Hills, I should say there would
hie a yield, of 14 to L5 bushels per acre. If
thiat yield is obtained, it will be
a very line result from what mnigh t
be said to be almost pure sand-
plain. It will be an indication that, thoughi
in the hieavy rainfall seasons, the highest re-
-aIrls m1ay niot be achieved, it is possible that
people will he able to oitilise the light. land
to v-cry great advantage. This year the oat
I'olps have suffered throuigh. the dry season,
Imit this indicates that if the season were a
wet one, it would be favourable for the oat
IrOl)s, though the wheat yield might niot be

s-o "00d. If oats canl he grrown successfully' in
a wvet season., it wvill demonstrate that the
whole of these light lands can be utilised for
that purpose and for the carrying- of stock,
which wvill build tip the land.

Hron. Sir Jame; 'Mitchell: That is what
vou want.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.
1 would niot ask any man to take uip a hold-
jig ec lusively of light land such as we have
in large area9s in this State. The best plan
wouild hie to enable a mian to take uip an
areca of light land together with sonie good
land, and then I think he would be able to
bring the light land into profitable occuipa-
ion. Our light lands undoubtedly have a
future for the carryving of stock.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is so.
The MI1NiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

This aplhies where water can be obtained
undergrouind. On the sandplnin areas, of
course. the water will not run, so it is ixi-
possible to conserve water in dams. If water
can be obtained by sinking, the sandplain
country, will carry a lot of stnck and provide
:..ood holdings for many people. If a set-
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di Ir had 400 or 500 acres of first-class land
.Afd 2,000 acres of sandplain, he would be
able to make a very good farm.

.%r. Iindsav: Provided it was the right
dags of sand plain.

The MI-NISTER FOR AGRCULTURE:
Ve.,. If such a seItiler carried stock, lie would
bie able to make a p'retty good living. Worked
in this way, there is a good future before
Dur sandiilain country. The crops At the
r'hapmnaz State farm this season are exepj-
iinally good. I should say they' would yield

24 to 30O bushels to the :icre. The crops at
'lie ',%erredin State farm are not so good as
the :vwere last year, owing- to the dry con-
ditious. The C'hapmnan farni had a greater
r:inall (luring the growing season, and the
ituality of the land is better suited for light
rainfall than is the land at Mferredin. Both
farms will return a yield, hut the Chapman
rLrm ean lie expiected to give a higher returni
than the "Merredin farm. When we consider
that the Merredin experimental farm had a
rainfall of only 565 points during the grow-
ing period of this year, the results are re-
mark-able. It shows what can be done in this
'nuntry provided good fanning methods are
adopted. I should like to pay a tribute to
the silent and effective work being done on
',hose farnms in the way of breeding cereal
,id other plants for the wheat belt. People
rnerally pay' but scant attention to the great

4-ork being done on those farms. In my'
UpiniOnl it is a most valuable work-the
breeding of wheats that will resist the rav-
ages of disease and that will return profit-
ibde y ields. These fattua are breeding whbeats
designed to give a profitable yield in the
irier areas yet to he opened up. It is vain-
ible work that receives little notice in the
P-ress or from the public, but those who
know of it, appreciate it. The breeding of
gabawa wheat alone has resulted in adding
millions of bushels to the wheat yield of
,his; State.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The -Merredin variety of wheat is also very'
ealuable, and there has Also been produced
it the 'Merredin experimental farm the Co-
,-abbin wheat which has the highest milling
1nalities of any milling -wheat in the State.
rt is higher than the Comeback and that is
me of the highest in Australia. This is some

df the work being carried on by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and it is the essential
york in building up the prosperity of the
state. There are now under the control of

the department the following farms :-Mer-
redin, Chapmaii, Wongan Hills, Avondale,
Muresk and Denmark. The total area sown
with wheat. and oat-, is 2,400 acres. The
\-.ondule farm at premeutl is not ser' ing

(he purpose of an experimental farm, be-
cause it is being utilised for the holding of
4ock for the group settlements. The Group
Settlement Department requircd a farm for
the holding of stock, and Avondate was made
available to them. When it has served that
purpose, it inay be used as an experimental
i'.rm. The quantity of wool produced last
year was 39,586,000 lbs., valued at £4,217,-
11010. During the year the following prices
' 're realised-greasy, 4:5 ,d. ; scoured,
6i5d.; lambs, 36d.; comeback 3SY-d. The
hiyh prices ot' last year were not maintained,
but although they' fell to some extent, I am
glad to say that the prices realised at the
r'ecenit sales were very profitable for the wool
producer. The market prices recently have
been very satisfactory. It could not be ex-
pectted thiat the very high prices would lie
maintained over a long period, but I amn in-
dined to think that the prices now
iuiling will be more p~erimanenit and
that wool growers wilt enjoy reason-
ably good returns for somie years to come.
On these Estimates the rabbit vote shows
a considerable increase. Members are
aware that the depredations caused by
rabbits have been much greater during the
past season, the consequence being that it
has been necessary to provide an additional
amount of £1,455 for the purchase of
poison. Poison is purchased by the depart-
ment and distributed through the vermin
boards, for the use of settlers, the depart-
ment paying 2s. per tin for the poison andi
disposing of it to the boards at 6d. per tin.
This policy is adopted with the object of
encouraging settlers to endeavour to eradi-
cate the pest. The cost of administering
the department, including the maintenance
of the rabbit-proof fence, is about £25,000
a Year. The department carries on all the
work that is necessary in dealing with
vermin. Provision has also been made for
.an additional amount for the payment of
bonuses on wild dog- scalps. With regard
to dairying, although -we have still a very
long- way to goo before we overtake the
State's requirements in connection with
butter, it is pleasingl to note that a great
(i(Mt of work is being, carried out which will
do much towards attaining this desirable
end. For instance, during the past year an
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additional 20,000 acres have been sown with
permanent pasture suitable for dairymng.
The value of silage is being realised, and,
in consequence, an additional 415 overlicaL
and pit silos have been constructed during-
the year. There is no doubt that it is
essential in some districts for silage to be
conserved in order that stock wlay be
adequately fed during the dry months of
the year. Many group settlers have now
reached the producing stage and have been
supplied with dairy stock. 1Up to the
present time 2,500 head-'of milk cows and
heiters have been distributed to group
settlers, and arrangements have been made
for the purchase of 2,000 head of younig
dairy stock from New South Wales. Sonic
of the latter have already arrived in the
State. In addition, 126 pure tested dairy
sires have been secured with the object of
distributing them to dairy farmers. There
is no doubt, as previously mentioned, thant
these factors will have a material influence
onl our butter output. Some exception has
been taken to the purchase of heifers in the
Eastern States, and it has been alleged that
the department overlooked the claims of
the producers in Western Australia. That
is not so. A thousand heid have already
been purchased in Western Australia and
we are still making purchases. I consider
it is a wise policy to p~urchase fromt the
Eastern States because we canl afford in
this country to introduce the best blood
from the Eastern States. 'We are buying
cattle from producers who have been culling
stock for up to 50 years. Therefore it canl
be said that we are reaping the advantage.
In my opinion it was the proper thing to
go to the Eftstern States for the dairy
stock we require in Western Australia.
if our settlers will look after that stock,
they will make a commencement with a
milking strain which will he of a standard
equal to that of their competitors in the
Eastern States.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot ex-
pect to get stu-d cows at the price you have
been paying.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGlRICULTURE:
No, but we have been able to get a good,
average dairy cow that has been built up
by culling for 50 years. The cows that we
have boug-ht all came from established
dairyinug districts in the Eastern States.

Mr. Lindsay: Where?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The north-east coast of New South Wales

chieflyv. That -is one of the best dairyini
parts of Australia. Every care has bet
taken in the selection of the stock. If ti
cows on arrival did not look as ;vell as ii
expected, it was due to the fact that thc
had been compelled to undergo quarantiL:
for at couple of months, ona top of whic
there was the long journey to Wester
Australia.

Ron. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: You will I
iiiamlortalised by these cows if you are ac
careful,

The MINISTER FOR AGRiCULTURE
No, the hon. member nas that distinetiot
'With regard to stock for she Agriculturt
College, we have purchased a number o
hig-h-class Guernseys from New Sout
WVales and in dhim we shall have stoc
from the best strain in. Australia. Th
more of this kind of stock we introdUic
the better will it be for the country. Wit
regard to butter factories, I regret the
thley are not as prosperous as we woul.
wish theta to he. Indeed, quite a numbe
of thenm have been a great disappoinitmen
to the Government. One factory, howevet
has made great progress. I refer to th
Bunbury Butter Factory. The butter pro
duced is of a very high standard and
trust that the conipany controlling the conl
cern will extend their operations and wil
eventually build up a great system of fac
tories on co-operativ-e principles, such a.
exist in New South Wales.

Mr. Sampson : It is particularly wet
equipped and well managed.

The MINISTER FOR1 AGRTIULTURE
There is no doubt about that. The averag(
price received by farmers for butter fai
was is. 51/d. per lb. The potato y'ield waF
a record one of 19,891 tons obtained froir
5,12-2 acres. This yield was 2,000 tonm
fgreater than the previous; record, and the
nverage was .9! Ions per acre. During- thE
year it was represented to me that thE
Eastern States market was fully supplied,
and that therefore there would be no outlet
there for our surplus potatoes. It was
essential to make provision for holding over
the quantity above our requirements. This
quantity could not be held except under
cold storage conditions owing to the possi-
bility of the potatoes being destroyed
through the, ravages of potato moth.
Arrangements were therefore made for cold
storage accommodation at the West Auis-
tralian Meat Export Co.'s works, the Gov-
ernment agreeing to advance the freight
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tad storage charges. The growers stated
hat 2,000 tons would be available for
;torage, but as a matter of fact only 150
ous were placed in cold store. Regarding
lie fruit industry, our orchardists are also
n a flourishing condition, and during thp
:ear ended 30th June last they exported
147,342 eases of apples, or about 100,000
uases; more than were shipped during the
revious year. The total quantity Of fruit

.xported during the period mentioned was
M03,283 eases. The prices obtained in Eug-
and for our apples were very satis-
actory, and it is gratifying to know that

ye topped the market in competition with
lie Eastern States and New Zealand
,,rowers. The prices ranged from 14s. to
,0s, per ease, several consignments aver-
'ging 17s. 6d. to 1s. per ease. In the early
mart of the year when I was in Tasmania
Vestern Australian apples were bringing
he highest price of any apples in Aus-
ralia.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- They have been
Loing that for years.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTU;RE:
tecently legislation amending the Plant
)iseases Act received the sanction of Par-
inmient, the object being to keep in check
muit-fly which caused a lot of damage in
reas adjacent to the metropolitan districts.
L great many Orchardists did not bother
bout taking thie necessary steps to eradicate
hie fly because there was no power to corn-
'el them to do so. There were orchardists,
owever, who did their utmnost to get rid of
he pest, hut their efforts were of little avail
ecause of the neglect of their neighbours.
'he amendment to the Act compels. all or-
hardists to give attention to the matter and
he legislation is appreciated by all eon-
erned. I regret to say that the dried fruit
idustry is not as, flourishing as we would
ish it to be. This is due principally to the

act that the quantity of fruit grown locally
;more than is needed for local require-

wents. Last year a quantity was exported
) the Eastern States. The producers have
shed for power to control the marketing of
3cir products and the Primary Products
[arketing Bill gives the facilities desired.
Is I previously mentioned provision has
een made for the expenditure of £5,9,51 for
ilaries, equipment and ineidental expenses
iconnection with the Agricultural College.
Lis proposed that operation-, shall corn-

ience there early nest year. At the present
me farming operations are being carried

on, and the necessary arrangements are in
hand for the erection of buildings for the
accommodation and teaching of students.
The Chief Architect visited the agricultural
colleg-es in the Eastern States a little while
Imck, and the infornnation he gathered will
hie of value to us in Western Australia. I
again express my Jpleasure that the agricul-
tural industry is making good progress, and,
as the result of the development now taking
place, the prospects of the industry are very
brighit. The Government propose to make
provision on the Loan Estimates for the es-
tablishiment of a number of experimental
farms for the purpose of determining the
limnit for profitable wheat farming in the
areas east of existing settlement. There
may be a tendency to go out too far. There
is a limit somewhere. With advanced scien-
tific knowledge and better conditions we
mnight farm many miles further east. Under
present conditions, however, we know that
wheat requires a certain rainfall and it is
not 'vise to go too far out, even with Gov-
erment assistance, and then have to aban-
don the whole thing. The farmer loses his
all and the State may waste thousands of
pounds. In some localities in the Eastern
States the settlers have gone out too far and
have had to bear the loss, and agricul-
tural development has received a great check.
We do not want that sort of thing in West-
ern Australia. We propose to establish an
experimental farm in the Esperance district.
That will be necessary for the breeding of
cereals suitable to the peculiar conditions of
the locality. Even at Kalgoorlie this year
we have carried ouat sonic experiments and,
despite the low rainfall, some wheat has been
produced. Of course that is not to say we
can farim at Kalgoorlie, but it seems pretty
certain that with improved methods we may
yet farm a lot of country at present con-
sidered impossible.

Mr. Griffiths: A good deal of the country
between here and the goldflclds could he
brought uder cultivation as a mixed pro-
position, wheat and grazing.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But we hare a better proposition than that
for the lighter rainfalls. Grazing is now
proceeding in a rainfall only as good as that
at Westonia, and Where fresh water is abun-
dant without reliance on the natural rainfall.
The whole of the eountr uip there is now
carrying stock. and the land is suited to
agriculture. In my own electorate a record
of the rainfall during the growing period
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has been kept for some years past, and the
record. shows that the rainfall is sullielent to
p~roduce profitable craps of wheat. That
c;ountry, of course, will carry stock trom the
beg-inning. So, as I say, there is every hope
for the agricultural industry in Western
Australia.

HON. SIR JAMES MITOHELL (Nor-
tllai) 10.4] : I aim delighted to know
that agricallure is progressing so satis-
factorily in Western Australia. There can
be no question about onr wheat yield, nor
about the price of our wheat, for I under-
stand we are getting a little mare than is
paid for wheat from any other State in the
Commionwvealth. If we had mnore wheat land
it would be eagerly taken up. We could sell
it at good prices. Therefore we should not
hesitate to p~roceed wvith its (Ievelopment, for
lix thle development of agriculture this
*otir iiowv lives, Unf~ortuiiately, the gold-
tields decreased last year to the lowest paint
at production for very many years past.
Wealth has to he produced fronm the sail
somehow, and so agriculture has to do mnore
and more to replace the wealth formuerly
won through the mining indu'stry. it
is ,oitisfaetorv to hear that the wheat
exhport this year will be just as rent as it
;vas last year. Personally I think it wvill be
even greater. But there are some other
things to export besides wheat. I do not
refer to wool, for that is in a satisfactory
position. The figures show a considerable
aggregate cheque received for wool last year,
and I hope the price of wool will be main-
tamedof. Only the other day I read of thle price
of 10s. 4d. per lb). for wool from Australia.
That wras in the early days of New South
Wales, and I suppose it was washed wool.
Far the wheatgrower and the woolgrower
the outlook is fairly bright, but the fruit-
grower is in a parlous position. Nat only
in respect of dried fruit is there trouble, bat
in respect of 'vine also. It is curious that
we shou-ld see in all our wine shops wines
front the Eastern States bitt very little West-
ern Australian wine. I do not know whether
we could ameond the Licensing Act to make
it comp)ulsory for all the wine shops to stock
We~Tsterni Australian wvines as well as wines
from the Eastern States. At all events, it
would be wvorth coitsidering'

Hon. S. W. 3fuasie: Do not ask us to do
it this session, or we shall be here till after
Christminas.

lHon. 8ir JAMES MITCHELL: It woul
be very much more usetfui to the eouutr
than some of thle legislation we are 5l)CIIdin
time onl at preent.

fNon. 6. WV. Munoie: That is, iii you
opinion.

hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCH-ELL~: Yes, an
I till a very good judge. Tue growers o
wine are in an unfortunate position. Ter
good wrine is made in this State, but for som
reason or other our habit is to drink oni
lighit winies. in the Old Country, 1. undei
stand, heavier wines are coming, into wor
general use, If we can do anything to er
Sure that Western Australian wine must b
sold in our local wine shops, we oughtt
do it. 1 do not quite understand why it
not more generally sold in our wvine shap
and hotels. Even in the refreshment ba
ait Parliament H-ouse there is an absence o
WVestern Australian wines. There was o
the shelf one bottle for a long time, bu;
that has no;; gone, and I do not see nuothe
onl the shelf. It is time we got anotheBr.

lion. S. 11. M1unsie: If you had asked: Ye
WVestern Auitralian wvine they might liar
stocked it.

Hnz. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Unfoi
tunately 1 do not drink wine. Apart ff0]
dried fruits and wrine, there wrill be tronbl
in nnriketing, our- stocks of fresh fruit. I
addition we have just now a treniendoui
crop of potatoes growing. Unless they ea
be shipped to Sydney, I do not see what
going to save the growers. At this time v)
the year the Eastern States are short o
potatoes. This crop of ours was grown, fo
export. We caninob use it, far it is too hitc
and potatoes grown at this time of the yea
do not keep very well. If this tying up c
interstate vessels at Fremantle is to eontinm(
I do not know what our potato growers ar
to do.

Hon. S. W. M1unsie: How about having
word with the shipping companies to nicon-
mission the steatners?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I at
afraid that influence is wanted snniewher
else, and that I should not have very mare
influence with the power that is aetuall.
eausinig the trouble and holding tip the ship!

'Mr. Hughes: Yon mean Lord Inhhapi4
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: No,

do not think he has anything to do with
It is the interstate shipping to which I i
referring. The Navigation Act, of coursi
prev'ents the carriage of goods fromt on
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Nustralian port to another exceptI by the
interstate vessels, If w%,!elcanLet Ibest
:,uttoes away to the Eastern States we atll
,aVe thousand3 of pouands broug-ht, into this
Viale for potatoes instead vt, as USUal,-pay-
:ng thousands of pounds to the East for
rhem. ft may lbe that the potatoes tan be
sent by train. I do not know whether the
price in the East would justify the paying
of railway freight. I ask the Miitrfor
Railways to look into the possibiflities. Of
course we could onil y give special Title of
freight as far as Kalgoorlie, but the "Min-
ister might look into thle ma-tter 11111 sesn
what can be done.

Mr. Sleenian : W~nat is to prevent the,
potatoes going by water?

lion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Oily the
shipping troubles, of course.

.Nrr. Sleeman: But the crew of the "War-
,imola" are waiting to go on hoard.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It does
not matter very much to the potato gtvwer
what is the cause of the stoppage; what he
wants is a steamer to take his potatoes.

The CHUAIRMNAN: We had better leave
out the merits of the shipping strike.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not
disceussing them. ] ant merely dealing with
the shortage of shipping to take away ouir

toLtoes, and suggesting that if we cannot
get ship., we might send them by railway if
possible.

Mr. Teesdlale : Do not mention ships, what-
ever you do.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I. hope
the Minister for Railways will look into that
question. I wvas glad to bear the 'Minister
for Agriculture say that the light land ex-
perimenits bare turned out satisfactorily. INv
idea is that whatever feed is grown on the
farm should lie put into stock. If we canl
turn the light lands to use it will be largely
sheep that will be grown. I am anxious to
see if sheep cannot be carried satisfactorily
on those lands. The best wool grown is
grown on light land, not on rich land. A
great deal can be done b 'y all experimental
farm to prove that stock can he successfully:
c arried in addition to the growing of fair
crolps. I have no wish to detain the Com-
mittee. I should not have risen at all, but
that there are two or three lines of produce
very difficult to market and I wished to ask
the Government to do what they can to as-
sist the producers in getting- those lines to
market. I am glad to ree that experts have
been appointed to assist the department.

.11r. Stton has done wonderful work. Blufir
hI psee-allv-hrcd wheat, we inight have been
in ratmer a bad way this year. He deserves
every credit tior nainpinduer.l iiih :1

wheat. Altogvether thgi depa rinmuti has ,lown
mtuch useful work.

Sirlhp suspend;ed frow 6.15 to 7.30 pim.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) (7.30): This
is the eighth time that I have addressed my-
_eltf to the agricultural vote. Whent going
ilirongh. the country I can see the wonderful
development that has taken place since 1
first spoke on this question. The Minister
has given us a very encouraging replort of the
lilogress otflagricutltuire. and I canl endorse
:IlI that lie has said regarding filie wonderful
drvelopiuent that has taken place. Recceiitly,
tiep' MIinister, with other members and mys.-el f

4ited the Merredin State Farm. if ever the
A] erredin State Fanu can justify its exist-
ence, it can do so this year. Last year the
crops were nmore spectacular, more pleasing
to the eye, and made a better picture
than they do this year, but this year the
farm has demonstrated what can he done
there as well as in the neighbouirhood around
,.mni' has ladiiced farmers in the localit *Y,
vw here thler has been a meagre rainfall dnr-

igthe growing period, to follow its ex-
aIn l lc. It has now been d-nmunstrated that
:i vei.y much wider extent of country canl be
utsed for wheat grow ag, than was thught
to be possible, beeanw the rainfCall is equally
pgonwl uip to Wegonia and beyond. I recently
vame across a record of what had been (lone
on the light rain all of this y ear at a farni
20 iniles north of Merredin. 'The total rain-
fall was 804 lpoints. And finr the g-rowing
period it was 676 points, which fell ulurinr
the winter months. The rain gauge is situ-
ated between the crops. These crops co-n-
iieted at the Royal Show and were awarded
szeventh lplace. At the district show, how-
ever, the farmer secured first place with his
crops. The official results front this farmi
lure.,s judged bly Mr. Rudall, of the Agri-
cultural Department. front 335 acres,' 21
bushels 2llbsg. per acre. There were 100
neacre'; fallowed, and 14$ acres partly of new
land andt partl 'y of land that bad been crop-
pied the second time. The owner (31r. Dunis-
(lay) cultivates ontbe three years' rotation
system and carries about 100 head of cattle.
liP tried sheep some years ago bitt the dogs
wert, too bad. The whole of the property
je fenced with rabbit-prToof netting, with
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three barbs on top, kit the dogs jumped
over it. The fallowing was completed in Au-
gust, 1923, and the land was cultivated in
SepJ~tember. It was harrowed in Decemnber
after 166 points of rain had fallen, and
again iii March after there had been 71
points of rain. The fallowed land was disc
plous-hed about 2 incies deep, after the first
rains, and then drilled, Off that land the
average yield "'as 2.5 bushels to the acre with
a rainfall during the growing period of 676
p-oints. From the unfallowed land the aver-
age "as 16 buishels. Thus for each inch of
rain that fell during the growing period the
fllowed land produced .3%/ bushels to the
acre. This farm is on the proposed Ben-
eubbin-]AIerredin railway extension, and
shiows what can be done, and the compari-
son given with Longerenong, Whit I and our
Mlerredin State Farnm should encourage set-
lies's to aim for similar results. On Talg-o-

ine riis Farmn-Mr. Lawrence Dumsday,
last 'year, for every inch of rainfall dutring
the growing season on fallow, secured an
average of over 3.50 bushels, Merredin Ex-
periment Yarni: On fallow the average yield
of wheat for each inch of rain during- the
Vrowing period -was 2355 bushels. Longereti-
oin- Agricultural College Farm: On an aver-
age winter rainfall of 11.1 inchies. the average

yi:7eld for five Years has been very remnark-
ab-le, W'1,§ bushels to the acre, or 3.51 bushels
for each inch of winter rain. Nhill Crop
Comipetitions: Mr. Bleewood, on a winter
rainfall of L1.S9ins,, obtained 39.6 bushels, an
average of 3.41 bushels for each inch of
rain. Mr. flahlenburg, on lighter rainfall
country, averaged .31 bushels on 8.5 inches of
i% inter rain, a return of 3.6 bushels for each
inch of -winter rain. The last three records
,ovcr a five years' series, as against our
one year only, but they are useful as a coan-
parison. These records show that some of our
"Ariasers in the eastern wheat belt can get
good. results fromt a ineagre rainfall during
the growing period, equal to those that have
been obtained at Longerenong in the WVim-
nuia, and in the Whill district where the
crop comlpetitionis are run. The country' 20
iles north of Merredin is being rapidly

brought under cultivation, and I think that
results such as I have indicated can be
obtained there too. I have visited this
particular farm, -which is owned by an
old settler. I went to it on the occasion
of the es-Premier's business trip into the
wheat areas. The present Premier was
Aso there. The farmer in question said

at the time that he was blundering along
He has done this work by following th(
advice of those who know, and by visiting
the Merredin State Farm. He speaks veri
highly of that institution. He has learnec
a very great deal from it, and has ap
plied his knowledge with good results
'The Minister haqs indicated that he has hi:
rye upon this p)articular stretch of countr2
tram the wheat producing point of view
Naturally there is a limit to the distanci
hie will be able to go in settling people oi
the land. He intends to institute experi
miental farms in what are lpresumed to b
the lighter rainfall portions of the coun
try, that is to say iiiside the safe line o
r-ainfall. Many newcomers are going nt,
that area. Amiongst th~em are two youin
fellows who have taken tip land alongside th
rabbit-proof fence. "In a space of two year
I-hev save cleared 1,150 acres of forest coon
try, and that land is, under crop to-da3)
The results arc truly remarkable, so muc
so that I had them published in the papei
First of -all I made quite sure that th
figures were correct, and had been verifie
by the inspector for the district. That isi
spector sent me a letter which reads-

Re Thos, JIeaks and Geo. Williams. I
reply to yours of the 19th August, passed o
to mep by Inspector Mann, I am now in ri
ecowl of a report froni Inspector Burdon, wb
has had the oversight of these two men aimi
the commencement of their operations. T1
inspector confirms the figures and dates quote
by Mr. Jenks. Continuing, the inspector stat,
that both men are great workers, and, in 'Mr
.Jenks, her husband has a staunch and willin
helper, who performs touch of the light(
duties of the farm, that would otherwise tal
a nail 'a time. Concluding, the Inspector r
marks that these two men are an example I
the district. They appreciate the liberal he]
afforded b)y the Government, and are proparc
to do their part to the utmost. Fortumatel,
both asei are powerful (Jenks I know), 11
the result achieved is due to solid and ilatc
ligeist effort. The inspector has a great admi
ation for both Mr. nd( Mrs. Je-nks and MN
Williams.

These are new chums who came bere wil
a little capital. The moral is that if v
get settlers of the right type, with a litt
capital, there is nothing to stop the
from going ahead, or others from followir
the example. The first 510 acres Is
longingr to these men was cleared withoi
any outside help. They then had 400 acr
cleared by contract. As a sort of side ]it
they cleared .31/ miles of roads, they sunk
2,000 yard dlam, cut 1,200 posts in the
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spare time, and in addition put in 1,130l
acres of crop this year.

Mr. Lindsay: Not on a 44-hour week.
Mr. GRIFFTHS: No.
Mr-. "Marhall: Where did they go for their

hQ) iday !-.
Mr. GiRIFFITHS: They did not have one.

Tiher were trying to make good, and they are
doing so.

Hon. (s. Taylor: Those are the men we
want.

11r. Marshall: Some have to do the work;
we do not.

Hon. G. Taylor: 'No one would ever accuse
you of that.

Mr. GRIFFITHIS. The record is so re-
mark-able that I felt I must draw attention
to it. It is a fine record, compared with
what is done in the other States. I told the
member for Toodyay about it, and lie sug-
gested I should read the record to the House.
He said lie would not be game to do so as
it u-as impossible. I have proved that the
figures are right, and that the thing was not
inipossible, for these two men have dlone it.

Mfr. A. Wanisbrongh: They must have been
super men.

Mr. GRIIFFITHS: It was heavy forest
country

Hon. AV. fl. Johnson: Get out!
_1r. GRIFFfTHS: I know what I an]

talking- about. The record is absolutely cor-
rect. The work has been accomplished in a
spa3ce of two years ended last March. This
shows what can be done by men who are
preptared to work. 1 heard with a great deal
of satisfaction the statement of the Minister
that it was his intention to investigate the
country out eastr.and hare experiments made
with the idea of seeing how far cereal grow-
ing could be extended in the safe rainfall
area- When I was member for York the
country east of Bruce Rock w-as frequently
talked of as being brought into use for
wheat girowing. To-tiny that is not being
run as a mixed farming proposition, hut, by
way of a start, for wheat growing. Pro-
riousir it was considered that beyond Bruce
Rack wheat fanning was "done"; hut to-
day, right alongside the Fence, a long way
beyond Bruce Rock and Bodalini, there are
settlers. The Surveyor General's plans show
aireas; still further north-east suitable for
settlement. The rainfall at Bullfinch is only
14 points, less than that of Cowell, in South
Australia; though there is a question whether
the Bullfinch soil is as retentive as that of

Cowell. As the Government. have to pay thie
piper, they should call the tune; and they
are entitled to say what methods of farming
shall be adopted iii this area. Under suchL
conditions sueceAs can he attained. The M1in-
ister has said that the crops vary, and no
doubt they do. Round about 'Merredin and
to the eastward some of the crops look
moulty, as the settlers say; but where there
has been fallowing the crops will be at all
events payable. Ev-en last year I saw at
Lake Brown crop) after crop which were par-
tial failures, and standing- out among them
two crops that w~ere Pictures to look at.
These two crops were on land that had been
worked for a series. of years. Fallowing-
is a thing we can hardly advocate too much.
1 hope that as time goes on the ratio of
fallowing wvill increase. Recentlyv I intro-
duced to the Premier a deputation from the
new wheat area in question. Even in this
new district there is ninch following. How,
ever, when a man first goes on to his hold-
ing he is not it -a loosition to fallow, hut
must crop as best hie can. Often lie is driven
to do things which his Letter knowledge tells
hini are not, correct. In this district there
aire 35,940 acres tinder cr01), 17,314 acres
under tallow, 58.210 acres cleared, and 9,630
acres in process of clearing. As regards
light lands, it is pleasing- to learn from the
Minister that thie Wongan Hills district is
turning out at success. Recentty I came in
contact with an agricultural authority who
told me there was no reason why the light
lands right through to Dowerin should not
prove successful. In the Kwvolyin ares there
is land which has averaged just a few points
under 12 bushels to the acre, notwithstand-
ing a year of drought and two years of rust,
and lis is inferior country to Wong-an. I
is gratifying to know that the Tanunin sand
plain country, which has been ly' ing idle
for years, at menace to the surrounding far-
mers, is now in use. f pointed out to thle
farners there that they, must get every pos-
sible acre under cultivation. Mr. Sutton
said to me rears ago that as the heavy forest
lands came under cultivation, the light lands,
at all events within reasonable distance of
the railway, would also be cleared and
brought into use. It has turned out as -Mr.
Sutton prophesied. A hear -v Oat Suitable
for these lands has also been evolved. It is
appalling to see on the Surveyor General's
plans, even those of my electorate, large
patches unmiarked, which means country on-
occupied, light or saltpan country. If the
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lithographs were broughit uip to date, it
would be fornd that a great deal of that
country is coming uinder the plough. The
,only notable exceptions are two large estates.
Soon all that land, instead of loafing, as
one might ,ay, onl the railways, will be con-
tributing its quota to their traffic. It is in-
deed gratifying to know that something tan-
gible has been done with regaird to the agri-
en'tural college. Numbers of farmers haive
s~poken to mue in regard to having their sons
educated there. Other countries are paying
great attention to the technical side of aeri-
culture. Certainly we here are not attempt-
ing- to do anything like what has been done
inl Denmark. It may he thought that I quote
lDennrk too frequently. However, an offi-
cer of this House has furnished me with
an article on Denmark which I shall prob-
ably* use on the Education Vote, because it
lives matter for serious thought. Recently
I mientioned wire netting in this Chamber.
Netting will be a big factor inl the develop-
mnent or Western Australia. The effet of
what T said is contained in a paragraph pub-
lished by the "flaily News" on the 26th Aug-
uist last-

Mrt. H. Oriffithis, M.LL,A., is in receipt of a
letter :from Mr. H. Gregory, MN.H.R., in which
tile latter states he has received a memo, from
thle Premier's Department with a copy of a
message from the Prime Ministe[ ini responseq
to inquiries made at lisa suggestion to Mr,
Collier, in which Mr. Bruce states:-' Your
telegram of August 4 has been. received, and
the clatter brought to the notice of the Aus-
tralian Commonwealth Line of Steamers in
Sydney, and] the followiag reply has been re-
ceived :-'We have already arranged to carry
wire 'netting by the s.s. Ferindaie,, leaving
Sydney August 8. Phosphorus being a dan-
gerous cargo, cannot be carried on a passen-
ger steamer, but subject to stowage and quan-
tity being suitable will Carry this in the
Feradale as requested.' "' Mfr. Gregory says
lie is mnaking an effort to induce the Prime
Minister to makec a portion of the loan for
wire netting available for Western Australia
immediately, although it will undoubtedly be
too late now to be of any value this season.
Mr. Gregory's letter was inl reply to one sent
by MrI. Griffiths regarding the rabbit men-
ace.

I got myself rather into hot water with
Certain people because I told them what
was self-evident, that they had rabbits in
their district. Land agents who were in-
terested thought that my statement would

depreciate the value of the land. However,
the farmers rather complimented me onl the
stand I took, saying that they did not want
to sell their lands. Everybody concerned

knew the rabbits were there. in Lsing,
those aires, 1 was endeavouring to get
Mlr. Gregory to do something. Whien I
statedl here the action I1 had taken, I was
told that no wire netting had ever com--.
Indeed, I was contradicted point-blank by
the Minister for Lands. flowever, 1 havd
proved that I was right and that lie was
wrong-. I listened with pleasure to the
aICeOunt of thie progress of the agricaltural
indulstryN wi h iv as given by thle Minister
fur A gricullt are. That industry is a great
stanl-bv for Westenii Australia. Unidess
tilolie mines ore discovered, we shall have
to depend solely onl ag'riculture inl 20 year''
timen. I hope that such will not be the case,
lint t hat we shall have the industries ol
mnining and farming side by side. I trust
the Agricultural Department wvill secutre the
best scientific advice on (lie problems of
aicriculture here, and that by tho opening
of the Ag-ricultural Collegoe and by the
operaltiolis Of Oar agriclltu1ral farms, and
also by paying close attention to what is
being dlone by more up-to-daie and more
scientific nations, we shall get that increase
of which the lands, of W"estern Australia
are capable. The results we are obtaining
at present do not represent more than a
fraction of what our lands are 1capalble of
producing.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [7.58]: It is
gratifying to hear the account given by the
Minister for Agriculture of the progress of
the industry in 'Western Australia. Wheat
growing has progressed well during the last
few years, but sheep raisiag has not alto-
gether kept pace with that development.
Our wheat Yield of last year approached
24,000,000 bushels, and the price was
rather good, representing something over
six millions sterling to the Stale. I have
always regarded the assistance given hr
the Agricultural Department t6 the wheat
growers as rather limited. Our agricultural
lands have, generally speaking, been settled
by men without knowledge of the industry,
men who had to learn as they went along.
lIn order to get the production whic!h West-
ernt Australia needs, education in agricul-
ture is essential. We cannot wait to
educate the rising generation, but must by
direct action educate the meii who are on
the land. The yield of wheat here is low,
although last year it was the highest since
1890-12.8 bushels to the acre. The cause
of that high yield was an improvement
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in the methods of farming. 1 have
said here before that as reg-ards the
wheat belt we have not yet even begun
to farmc, except inl Ib0lted iOi tailct.-,
Money spent in connection with the work of
exjperbp employed in the wheat set-ion of the
Agricultural Department, enabling men with
knowledge to leeture throughout the c-onn-
try areas and give practical demonstrations
to show how wheat should be grown, will
lie oC advantage not only- to the farners
thentselre,, biut to the State. One mnust re-
cognise that agriculture is one of the great
liriulury' indtustries that we can develop and
at the same timie enrich the heritage of
future genlerations. It is different from the
ining in dicstry or the timber industry, for

the lion- ie dvvelop agriculture the better
it will be for those who follow uls, Evenl with
the hugef extent of territory that we have
to-dayv, there are miany millions of acres
inl Western Australia where, wheat will be
grrown in thle future, In my own electorate,
practically' a quarter off the wheat produced
in Western Australia was grown last year.
Despite the fact that it is a great wheat-
gfrowing portion of the State, the yield did
not exceed a bushel to the acre for the whole
of the land. The statistics made available
hr (ltie Statistical Depairtment for thle Wyal-
eatchem sub-division, disclose that although
lhirnice 1,800,0001 acres of land there, only
1711,000 acres were under crop- That shows
what a huge area we have to further iu-
prove and develop. One reason why ivc
have not developed as fast as could he de-
sired is that many, fanners hav-e too much
land, whilst many are laud poor. Although
ire hare been settling our light lands for
the past 19 or 20 years, it is only during the
past 12 months that the Government have
,done anything to show what those lands will
Jproduce. Whien we look hack over what hias
heen done we realise that at least 70 per
cent. of the country is what may he described
as light land. Further, we find that railways;
have been running- thjrough those areas for
ninny years. It is surprwising, therefore, that
iast Governments hare not attempted be-

fore now to demonstrate what those areas
will produce. One reason why attention
has not been particularly devoted to this
a:spect is that during the early years of land
settlement, from 1911 to 1914, it was noticed
tha,;t the light lands were producing crops
whe-n tlie forest country was not doing so
satisfactorily. This was owing to the light
rainfall. In con-seriucuce, the Agricultural

Bank and, I believe, the otficers of the Agri-
c ultural Department, advised farmers to
clear holdings in thle light land country.
,te isuit. waus that farmers cleared the
light lands, and, as we do our heavier forest
ro~intry, they scratched the land. Titus it was
that from 1915 to 1019, the bad methods of
faring did not procure the results that
were anticipated. They were wet years and
in consequence of the results obtained, the
Industries Assistance Board refused to make
available sufficient mioney to enable thle set-
tlers to secure mianure and farm their piro-
perties properly. The want of finance was
also a big factor. However, the yelds were
veryv low. T[hen the Agricultural Depart-
nment and (lie Agricultural Bank wholly cuoi-
'lemineul thle light lands and refused to make
dncl-nes to the "Il~lers. it is true thlat there

were a number of failures, and practically
tile whole of the failures experienced by the
Az-rieuiturul bank were confinted to those
whto were settled on lighbt lands. Since then
we have devoted attention to the develop-
tacut of those areas and we have proved dur-
img tile last Four years that our light lands
will produce payable crops. I believe I am
enrr-et in saying, that the light lands dur-
mwIL thle past four years, have produced bigzer
'-ields than the forest country. Notwith-
standing that fact, we find that the Govern-
inepnt departments to-day evidently consider
the liarht lakndIs worthless and are practically
condemning them. The Agricultural Depart-
ineut has done something to develop the
lig-ht lands, and I commend the officers for
their endeavours. Experimental plots have
been established throughout the wheat belt
.and the results are available to the various
Government departments as wvell as to others
u-ho are interested. One particularly in-
formative undertaking is that at Bencuibbin
where. experiments are being- carried out on.-
what is regarded as second or third class
country. It is land respecting which the
Agricultural. Batik will not advance a penny
unless the holdings of farmers, which contain
such areas, also embrace 600 acres of first
class land. We know that the experiments
that have been conducted- there tinder field
condition have produced an average of -23
bushels to the acre, and this year the average
will be about the same. There are other
places where small experimental plots, are
ining conducted by the Agricultural Depart-
mpnt. Notwithistan ding the fact that -good
,-asnlts have been shown, other Government
dppartinent- do not spem to wake up to tha
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fact that our light lands have been proved.
TChen there is the Wongan Bibis farm. Hun-
tlrods of thousands of acres of similar land
are to be founcl and thousands of acres of
the samne class of country are under cul1tiva-
tion. I know many thousands of acres of
that type of l.and where returns of over 20
bus;hels to the acre have been secured. It
has to be realised that we have not merely
one typp of lighbt land but several types.
While we will gain a lot of information
from the work that is being carried out at
thle Wongan hilts farm, there are many
other places where different types of light
lands, oa available for experimental puir-
poscs. Those arcas should be tested as well.
1 believe the Minister should enideavour to
multiply the numbler of experimental plots
so as to test nut all classes of light lands.
M%,y experience tells me that there are ilff-
lions of acres of light land in the -wheat
belt that could bie brought uuder profitable
cultivation lprovided, of course, that good
seasons continue and that the prices remain
satisfactoryj. If those conditions should
obtain, those areas should he developed
rapidly in the course of a few years.
Recntly the department classified 1,500,000
acres igi the eastern portion of my
electorate. That land is in a very dry spot
and we have not yet solved the problem as to
hoir far we can safety go with our farming
operations, bearing in mnind the rainfall
conditions. The member for Avon (Mr.
Griffiths) gave particulars regarding the
crops in light rainfall areas. It is essential
in those parts that the settlers shall farm
the land properly. I understand the Mkin-
ister is contemplating the establishment of
small farms in this dry,, area in order to test
the country regarding wheat production and
the necessary' rr~nfalI to secure returns. I

.he does so, it will be a fine thing for the
State and for the agricultural industry. T
believe it will result in bringing under crop
nnale areas that are not utilised to-day.
If the Government are to assist the farmners
financially in those dIry areas, it is essential
that thle officers of the Agricultural Depart-
ment shall k-now exactly how thiat country
i,. Io be fanned, and only those settlers who
are prepared to farm their holdings in ac-
cordance with the knowledge acquired by the
department should hie financed by the Gov-
ernment. In tile original settlement of the
whbeat belt, sometimes crops were secured with
the scratchipg of the land, but sometimes
they were rit. The methods that we adopted

iii the wet areas of the wheat belt were also
used in the dry portions with the result that
we did not get the results that should have
been obtained. That was because dry farmi-
ing methods were not utilised. I1 believe
there are only two field officers dealing, with
the wheat work. I understand there is the
superintendent of the State farmis and an-
other field officer and those are the only3 two
of whomn I am aware.

The Minister for Agriculture: There are
more.

Mr. LINDSA.Y: I have not heard of any
others in connection w-ith wheat.

The Minister for Agriculture : Apart
fl-on] those I refer to wve hiave about a dozen
cadets coming on.

Mr. LINDS-AY: But they are not avail-
able yet. I have lived in my electorate in
the midst of wheat growers for many years
and I do not know of any departmental
officer who has come to the district for many
years past in order to give us lectures and
practical demonstrations.

The Minister for AgrTiculture: That is
part of Mr. Sutton's work.

Mr. LI1J--rSAY: In Western Australia
we have many millions of p~ounds involved
in the agricultural industry and any success
gained by individual farmers will benefit the
State. ]t is essential, therefore, to have
oflicers capable of teaching the farmers
either by way of lectures or by practical
demonstration. I can illustrate my point
when I say that I have been on farms where
the settlers have asked me whlat was wrong
with their -work. I found that what they
lacked was merely elementary knowledge. I
saw a man putting in his crop and hie
told me how deep he was able to turn up
the ground before putting in his seed. If
anl oflicer had been available who knew his
work he would have stopped the man at
once, as I did. His methods of farming
meant all the difference between failure aind
success- Thus it is that expert advice made
available to the farmers will be of benefit
ntot only to the individual but to the State.
The State should make use of direct action
and see that these men arc taught propez
farming methods.

Mr. A. Waasbrongh: There are some in
who cannot be taught.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have ascertained thail
since I have been in this House. I refer t(
the average man and I think he can b
taught. The member for Coolgardie (Mr
Lambert) dealt with the application ol
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science to the mining industry and referred
to w'hat was being done in America. Cer-
tainly millions of dollars have been spent in
the furtherance of agriculture in the United
States whereas we cannot afford to do any-
thing of the sort. When we realise what
has been (lone in Western Australia and
what the results in America have been, de-
spite the application of science and the ex-
penditure of much money in encouraging
wheat growing, wve realise that our position
is indeed satisfactory. We can also realise
what there is ahead of uts. In America from
1890 to 1021 the average wheat yield in four
wheat-producing States was 13.8 bushels to
the acre. In the spring-wheat States of
North Dakota and South Dakota the average
in the fornmer State front 1890 to 1921 "'as
9.2 bushels per acre, andi in South D~akota
over the ,aine peid 11.9 bushels per acre.
Althoug-h we have not yet started farming
properly in Western Australia our average
is quite equal to that. I agree with the mem-
ber for Coolgardie when he referred to the
millions spent in connection with experi-
miental farming; yet notwvi tlstandiug- that,
wre bare not started to farm yet. When we
do, our results wvill be Much better than have
been obtained in America. M.%r. Sutton is
striving for a 13-bushel average. I believe
we will ret more than a 15-bushel average
"-len we start to farm properly. Seeing that
we get munch more than the American spring.
wheat average, it w~ill give lion, mem-
bers some idea of the possibilities
ahead of this State. In many of the older
settled areas the farmers are getting down
to proper methods. I have yet to learn
much regarding what the soils in my district
will produce.

The IMinister for Agriculture: You have
to leave something for the other fellow who
comes afterwards.

Mr. LINDSAY: I wish to see as much as
possible dlone in my own time. Agriculture
is v-erv different from all other primary in-
dustries, in that we can develop it to the
utmost without disinheriting future genera-
tions. It is our duty to do as much as we
can ia our own time for our own benefit and
for the benefit of those who follow us. I
am not at all satisfied with the amount pro-
vided on the Estimates for the wool and
'heep expert. My district, in the near
future, particularly when we get the water
scheme, will earn- prob~ably hundreds of
thousands of sheep.

Air. A. Wansbrough: Then you will not
erow any wheat.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes, we shall. Being
neu to the job of handling sheep, we shall
require expert advice, but there is only one
sheep and wool expert for the whole of
Western Australia, and how would it be
possible for him to advise everyone? Again,
there are many millions of pounds invested
in the sheep and wool industry and in future
there will be still more, and yet we find that
the 'vool and sheep expert is receiving about
two-thirds of the salary of the poultry ex-
pert or 'some other expert. One wonders
what the salary is based on. The same ap-
plies, to the wheat experts, of whom there
are two, apart from the cadets who, I under-
stand, belong to the fruit branch. Some
thousands of pounds are provided for fruit
experts, but I cannot find anything for other
experts apart from what ] have mentioned.
Thle very fact that the men engaged in agri-
Culture have been tak~en from, other avoca-
tions shows the need for providing experts
to disseminate information amongst them. It
is recognised that, in order to be successful,
we must bring science to our aid. We must
know what to do and we must know why we
do it. The lectures formerly given should
be revived. We cannot learn too much about
the industry which is doing more than any-
thing else to bring prosperity to the State.
I am only sorry that the Estimates do not

provide larger sums for the education of
the men who at present are eng-aged in the
industry.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoy* ne) [818] : I am
sure that every member is watching with a
very' jealous eye to see that 110 increases are
given that are not thoroughly warranted.
We are told by the Minister that there is an
increase of £1i7,717 for the department, but
when wye deduct the amount for the College
of Agriculture, which is a totally new de-

partture, and compare the remainder with the
vote of last year, we find that the increase
is only £5,602. I think every member is
satisfied that this is the one department with
which we nmust not be niggardly. It is the
most important department in the service of
the State. It is really the key department of
the various Government activities. We have
thet Lands Department to do the foundation
work of placing men on the land; then come
the Public Works and Railway Departments
who provide the facilities for housing the
produIIcers on rhe land they have taken tip and
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Iransporting their produce to market, but it
is due eiitirl v to the wise administration of
the I)epartuient of Agriculture and tile ad-
vic.e disseminated by the experts whether the
prcoducers are to be successful. The future
of the soldier settlement scee, the group
settlement scheme, and other forms of land
settlement by' the department is in a great
measure dependent uipon tie advice given by
tije department. The future financial pros-
perity of the State is largely (lependent upon
the wise administration ot this department.
Theiefore it is most necessary' that the work

.lollhetarried out in a wvay that will be
truly beeicial to the State, and this can
he dlone onl'y by lavcing the best experts ob-
tainable to advise the p~roducers. Think of
the ramifications of the department! They
bave to contr(Il the cattle industry, the sheep
in 'lust ry, the pi-, industry, wheatgrwn
and the growving- of all other cereals, the
fruit and dairying, industries, and even wvine
growin-

Yr~. Tesae Do not forget the cotton.
.r. ANGELO0: That is one to be added

to the list. With the exception of timber
and mining, the whole of the primary pro-
4tuction of the State is uinder the supervision
of the lDepartment of Agriculture. For that
reason I am glad that the members, for
Toodyay and Avon have stressed the neces-
sity for having the very best experts pro-
curable, even thoug-h it be necessary to
double the rote of the department. When we
realise what excellent results are follow-ing
the dissemination of expert advice in other
countries, surely it is not too much to ask
that simnilar work be undertaken here. When
we review the salaries p~aid! to the various
experts, it is a matter for wonder. If they
are really' such clever men-and I do not
say they arc not-they could make four or
five times as much if they started business oi
their own. If they are such good mna, theyv
should i-ertainly h e paid wore than they are
receiving to-day, and if they are not good
tmen, their serviees should be dispensed with
and men who arc experts should be engaged.

The Mlinister for Ag-riculture: Does it ever
occuir to you that, if they were on their own,
they might prove to be very bad business
men ?

Mfr, ANGELO:- There mnar be an exel)-
tion that prover the rule, hut none of the
t%;inries i9 ntig iei keeping with
what a good farmer or a good wool or fruit-
g-rower would mnake by working on his own
ar-count. We are very fortunate in having

ais head of the department a 'Minister who
himself is a farmer. He has proved a very
alplroachiahle mani. When' the producers
haive wanted an~y mueasure, lie has listened to
their req1uest, and has assisted themn to attain
their desires. We had an illustration of that
last night when the Minister piloted throug-h
the House the very important, Bill to deal
with the destruction of vermin. The ap-
pointment of a Ijirector of Agriculture,
made some four years ago, was a wise step
because it ensures a continuity of policy for
ag-riculture in this State. Previously we had
M1inisters entering and leaving office, and we
dlid not have the continuity of policy that we
enjoy to-day. From what 1 have read in
the newspapers, I judge that the experts are
giving the Minister and the Director that
loyal sup~port which is essential to success.
Thor seem to he imbued with energy and
enthusiasm. I welcome the establishment of
the A-gricultural Colleg-e. Because of the
lack of such an institution in the past, I
fear this State has lost a lot of its best
birains. I know quite a number of lads who
have made good in our secondary sehuodils,
and have taken their degrees in engineering
ait the University, and then left the State be-
cause we could not absorb them. If we could
iwersuiade that type of la, who hitherto has
been lost to the State, to take an active in-
terest iii agriculture, instead of entering
other professions which in this State are
over-manned, we should be doing good, be-
cause we could absorb all the students that
pass through the Agricultural College. I was
glad the other day to visit the Mferredin State
Farm in company with the Minister, and to
see the hundreds of farmers who attended
the field day there and took advantage of
the lectures ably delivered by the director
and huis staff.

Mr. Griffiths: They took a very intelligent
interest in everything.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, but could not further
use be made of the State farms? The men
to whom the director and his staff were talk-
ing- are already settled on the land. Cer-
tainly the advice they received must assist
dhim to get more-out of the land than they
have got in the past. but would it not he
possible to make the 'State farms even more
sen'ieeable and beneficial? T suggest that
on the occasion of field days, or the dlay
after, the3 public schools of th metropolitan
area should be invited to send parties of
lads,. say to the numher of 200 or 300 alto-
gether, for a visit to one of these farms. We
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should chioose lads who are just beginning
to think of their future and the line of life
on "%hich thley vwill strike out, Grive them a
day or two onl a State farm. zet them ill-
reru-,ted in faring, aiid let themn tee what
the life reailY means. If they could meet
th'e mien who are doing wvell and coutldI see
how happy aind prosperous they are, mian'y
(it them able to drive motor vars, we mighit
iitute 50110 0. then to make up their mninds

that their fi hare is oil thle land.
Mr. Orilfiths: It should niot cost much,

cit i or.
iMr. ANIlEIA: No. Theyv could take their

rugs: and tin) cups, plates, knives and forks
and[ have a jolly' good picnic, and they would
acquire sonmc knowledge of far-ming- and
probably a taste for the life.

31r. Griffiths: It is a good suggestion.
Mr. AMtEO 1 was going to suggest to

the 'Minister how agriculture could be sue-
eessfully and profitably extended to the
North-West, but Ave have heard to-day
!hait the member for Pilbara (Mr. Laniond)
intends to move for the a1pdointmlenlt of a
Royal Commission to inquire into the best
methods of developing the North. [1hope
th~e motion will be carried and that the Royal
Commission will be appointed. Consequently
I shiall reserve any remarks as to methbods
for developing the North-West until the
commission is appointed. I find on the Es-
timiates an itemn for a tropical adviser-. The
tropical adviser has been very much absent
for many mnonths; past. A sum of over £300
was voted last year towards his salary. That
Las been saved. I suggest to the Minister
that lie might expend that tmoney onl getting-
the loan of the services of anl engineer f rom
India or somewhere else where they are ac-
customed to irrigation works, especially in)
dryv rivers such as we have in time North if
iOt couild obtain the services of such ai man
promptly, he could rep.ort whether the dry
rivers (if the "North would lend themselves to
,lnmmng and water conservation, and his
uN iden-e would be of material assistance to
the proposed commission. Last night the
'Minister successfully piloted the Vermin
Bill through the House, but ever 'y member
irho represents the producers will agree
writh ine that there is a menace that is just
as serious as the dingo, and that is the rab-
Lit. The rabbit is becoming mnore numerous
every day. Recently I was driving through
the Upper Swan and ran over a rabbit on
the road. That shows how close to the coastal
areas the pes-t has reached. (Thing througeh

'lie ;vlicat area, %%here at one time the rab-
euild e senomil-v Occasionally 1e r

nOw to lit- fo tid in i hal r hiundreds. anrd

ttt:)*~ rui m tis park N w'ill 1 noir mvi iti

'Wii4n 1 14,a that thie rabbits are levying a
:-Crlvy toll on thre crops this year. He 'garding-
wire netting, I hope the Minister is -iving-
the question of supplying it to farmuers, very
,,eriocus consideration. It shotuld be supplied
on longl- terms. Whether we are g-oing to
continue to import it or inake it locally is a
jnattkr that we Canl dismitss later, bitt the
fact remain, that tens of thousands of tons
ot it are needed urgently for the produmcers.
1 hope that when members aire dlealingr with
11V Vote this year and in future years,, they
will recogniise the necessity for giving the
Minister and his officers every encouragtu-
meat, because the future prosperity of the
State depends in a great measure upon the
succesdut administration of the Agricultural
IDepartmient,

MR. BROWN (Pirigelly) [8.35]: 1. am
gand to know that the Government realise
that the backbone of the State is agriculture.

Hon. S. NV, Munsie: It is about time that
y'ol realised also that the Government now
iii power have done more for it than iiny
other Government in the past.

Air. BROWN: Land in the farming. dis-
truetv is increasing iii valise by leaps and
Lounds. In the GIreat Southern areas we indl
ruow that the soil is exhauisted, and that it
will niot produce the ainunmit oif grain that it
Yielded in Iast years when it was new. The
!iolders: of thie land, however, are adopting
oWber methods and are making a good deal of
money, by enigagcing in mixed farming. Sheep
nlow are to a great extent tak-ing the place of
wheat growing. I regret very much lh~t
dairying has niot got tile hold that we ei:-

pecteri of it, but the reason is apparenr.
Owners of areas now find that it is possible
to make an easier living by running sheep
and consequently they' will not go in for the
heavier work which would keep them occu-
pied almost throughout the 24 bouTs. In the
older settle-l districts there is no more land
mvailable that can he thrown open for settle-
macut, except w hat may' lie regzarded as4 seecond

and hir clas. especting this class of
cnnntrv it is univ the holers of adjoining
properties that will take it u-n, because they
are in a position to utilise and improve the
inferior land. A newcomer cannot do that.
D' will also he neceqsary for the Glovernment
to go fm-t'tmer afield iii throwing open land
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for settlement. The Government will be ob-
liged to extend the Eastern wheat belt, and
they will also have to provide facilities in the
way of railway transport and water supply.
I amn glad to know that the Government are
realising the need for this. It would be money
well spent if they could raise capital for the
extension of the eastern wheat belt. This
work should be done rapidly because re-
turns will come quickly.

Hon. G. Taylor: Over-borrowing is a
god way to settle any person.
Mr. BROWN: Yes, if the money is spent

in a direction that is bound to prove repro-
ductive. Nothing can be more reproductive
than putting money into good agricultural
land, and I think "'e still have large areas of
it. Let tnc give an idea of the manner in
whic~h property has enhanced in value. The
unimproved value of land at Bruce Rock a
few years back was £279,020. To-day the
figures are £818,433.

The CHAIRMAN: I think this discus-
sion had better take place when the Lands,
Estimates are under consideration.

Mr. BROWY:N We are discussing agri-
cultuire, and my remarks apply to agricul-
turre geterally. .1 ain pleased to notice that
the Government have appointed a veterin-
ary pathologist. I do niot know wvhether
hie has yet discovered anything that is
likely to prove of value to Western Austra-
lia. In any ease I sincerely hope that the
Government will not stint his laboratory in
regard to appliances. The laboratory of
such an officr should be up to date. Hie
should have every Opportunity to discover
the cause of Beverley disease, which is
destroying so many sheep along the Great
Southern district, and which is now spread-
ing to the northern parts of the State. I
also notice that there is a botanist in the
department. These two offeers should
work in Conjunction, because in my opinion
the cause of the disease is some herbage
that is growing on cleared lands as the re-
sult of the introduction of superphosphato.
It is clear that the officers that are investi-
gating the disease have been baffled tip to
date, and that is all the miore reason why
they should work in conjunction. If tbey
should hie fortunate enough to discover the
cause of the disease and then be able to
prevent its spread, an immense benefit will
be conferred on the sheep growers. The
economic loss resulting from the death of
so many sheep from the disease can well he
imagined. I notice, too, that there is a

dairy and pig expert, I1 do not remember
ever having- run across either, but I regard
it as inmportant that we should have such
experts, because if the State is to thrive
wve must depend to a great extent on dairy-
ing and pig-raising. A few days *ago I
asked a question about the importation of
dairy cows. My reason was that in my
electorate no less than 100 cows could have
bjeen purchased wvith advantage to the de-
partment. One man who had cows for sale
said lie would guarantee to make eight to
ten pounds of butter per week from each
cow, lie could have disposed of these to
the Government, but lie sent them to Perch
and sold them for anything they would
fetch. The prices they realised were from
£0 to £10. There is no reason whiy the ex-
pert of the department shouid not have
visited this district to see whether cows
were available for sale. In th-e district I
represent people have so miuch land and
are running so many sheep that they are
now disposing of the cattle. In fact they
are too prosperous just there and that is
wihy they have no desire to continue to
kee p cows. I had the opportunity the other
day of visiting Roekingham, and while
there I ran into a mob) of cattle that had
just been landed from a steamer. WVben I
saw them first I thought that I was looking
at a mob of steers, hut I soon discovered
that they were aill cows or heifers. I admit
that they had just been taken ofif the
steamer, and consequently were in poor
condition. About 90 per cent. were short-
horns and the oth ers wvere of no particular
breed at all. All were dry heifers, and there
was no likelihood of their being in profit
for 12 nmonths. If the dairy expert liar]
gone into my district he would have been
able to get cattle that were in profit and all
could have been sent to the group settlo-
menta straight awvay. I do not suppose he
would have been able to get all the cattle
that he wanted, but at any rate the cattle
there were acelimatised, and could have
been sent direct to the settlers. The cows.
that have been imported will require te
becomie aeclimiatised, and when they arc
sent to the southern districts iil probably
get rickets by eating the zamia palm, which
grows there. Probably, therefore, losses
will be sustained. The mnember for Gas.
coyne has told uLs that he would like to seE
students sent to experimental farms te
learn a little about farming. I should likc
to see something done in respect Of 00t
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g.irls who are jusi leaving school. How
many of them can milk a cowi I should
like to see those girls taken to a large dairy
and taught to milk. I know a farmer who
got married, only to find that his wife could
not milk a cow. Most of out, young women
think it degrading to milk a cow. 1 do not
agree With that. If .I were a young mnan
Oga~ain alf(I looking for a wife. ] should cer-
tainly take one that could mnilk a cow. 1
remlember being at a ball at which a lot of
city peolIe were present. I commented on
the attractive appearance of a certain
young lady, bitt the city lady to whonm I
made the remark said, "Why, she comes
from the country, and you can smell the
cowdung on her." I do not like that sort of
thing. If Western Australia is to thrive,
it is necessary that our young women
should be able to milk a cow. There is
always a demand for butter, and if the
South-West is really to prosper it will only
be through the settlers there baring wives
who can help them and do their share of
the work by milking the cow. I want to
praise the sheep and wool expert. He is
doing a vast amount of good to the industry
in 'Western Australia. As the result of his
advice, farmers ni my district are growing
some of the finest sheep to he found in Aus-
tralia. he is only too eager to give lectures
and point out to the farmers how important
it is to grow a good sheep ratlher than a
bad one. I ain pleased to note that the
Government have established an agricul-
tural college. Such a college must inevit-
ably result in very great benefit to the
State. To-day we have varieties of wheat
that a few years ago were quite unknown.
No doubt the work of hybridising wheats
with a view to producing special varieties
for special localities will be considerably,
advanced in the agricultural college. More-
over, the establishment of such a college
will wean a good advertisement to the
State. I hope that whenever the Govern-
ment are met with a request for improved
facilities for some small body of settlers,
they will do their best to gr~ant it. I have
no doubt the agricultural industry' is going
to thrive in Western Australia. We hare
thousands of our own young men only too
eager to take up land if the land could be
made available for them. We know we
have that land, for to-day we can go as far
as the Esperanee district and still find
excellent wheat land. ilaving- regard to
the condition of agriculture generally, and

lJurthularlY to wheat growing, I make no
dou:.t that before lon Western Australia
will be producing a 50 million bushel wheat
harvest.

MR. SAM~PSON (Swan) [831] : The
piresent session will be counted remarkable
for the introduction of' a tneasure one of
whose objects is the control of the marketing
of fruit. There is great need for this mea-
sure, for at present we have an impending
glut of stone fruit. Within the next four
411' five weeks we shall begi to haurest the
apricot crop. Unfortunately, no progress
haMi been made with the organisiung of mar-
kets. and so I anh Afraid th~at tve shall have
this 'year a repetition ot the disastrous glut of
1920-21.

Mr. Davy: What would they do with stone
frutit if they had those powers?7

'Mr. SAMIPSON: The work of the organ-
ising committee would be to discover and
oplen upl new mnarkets for the fruit.

The CHAIRMALN: I draw attention to
No. 127 of the Rules of Debate, which pre-
scribes that no member shall alllude to a. de-
hate in the oilier House of Parliament or to
any measure impending therein. The Prim-
ary Products Marketitng Bill is before the
Upper House now.

Mr. SAMPSON: I shall endeavour to
refrain from referring to that Bill. I am
merely pointing out what would be done by
the advisory board for the marketing of
fruit.

The CHAIRMAN: But the hon. member
is referring to the subject matter of the Bill
before another place.

MIr. SAMPSO'N: The committee of direc-
tion tinder the Act in Queensland has to see
that there is a market for the fruit as it is
produced. The success of their efforts has:
been strikingly demonstrated in respect oC
the pineapple crop.

'Mr. Davy: Whecre would you get markets
for apricots if there was a glutl

M1r. SAMPSO'N: Tn every town through
the wheat belt. Also a committee of direc-
tion in this State coutld take a quantity of
fresh fruit off the market and have it evap-
orated, dehydrated, dried or processed. An-
other method of relieving the market. would
be by the establishment of a pulping plant
for apricots.

Mr. Davy: Is, there any law to prevent
that being dlone now!

-Mr. SAM.%PSON: No, except that at pre-
scat it is nobody's business to do it and con-
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sequently it is not done. The result is that
the production of fruit gives very poor re-
turns.

3Mr. A. Wansbroughi: The pulping of
tomatoes last year meant £900 to the growers.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes; unfortunately the
dehydrating Of fruit from other areas is
scarcely practicable, since the only plant in
Western Australia is at Kendenup.

'Ar. Thomson: Products have been brought
from Victoria to be dehydrated at Kendenup.

Mr. SAIMPS ON: Only by way of experi-
ment. I& Victoria a good advance has been
made in popularising the "Eat more fruit"
slogan. The Commuisioner Of Railways has
given special attention to that campaign
with a view to increasing the traffic on the
railways. The greatest success has been in
regard to dried fruits. "Eat more
cil1iranta," "[Pat more citrus," and "Eat
mnore dried fruits," aire well-knowv slo-
gans in Victoria, and the Government
practise the gospel preached by the Coniis-
sioner. Wherever one goes on the railway
system of Victoria, and wherever there arc
refreshment roomis, it is possible to buy
raisin bread and raisins, and there is avail-
able a supply of choice fruit. In regard to
the export of oranges, growers have faced
great difficulties. I do not claim. to under-
stand the diseases that affect fruit that is
packed. It is a fact that oranges that were
packed for shipment overseas the year be-
fore last were attacked in many eases by somew
fungus diseases. It would he a good thing-
if a fruit pathologist were appointed; or,'
if there is insufficient work for a whole-time
fruit pathologist, which I doubt, possibly an
arrangement might he made whereby the
professors or students of the University
-might give the necessary assistance. I am
advised that in Queensland the committee of
direction has had ass istance from the Bris-
bane University in this matter. Unquestion-
ably there is need for research wvork in re-
speet t0 the diseases with which both fruit-
trees and fruit are affected. With respect
to the refrigeration system on steamers,
something too ought to be done. At present,
as I understand the position, it is impossible
for those who send fruit away to know that
a uniform temperature has been maintained
in the refrigerator during the course of the
voyage. When fruit is held in a tempera-
ture that varies to a considerable degree, the
fruit cells, instead of being held in suspense,
break down and great loss follows. I know
of growers in the hills: district, who, in the

season before last suffered not only loss of
fruit, but were faced with a heavy bill to
pay. For this to happen after a, year's
work is very discouraging. The work
of the committee of direction includes that
of organising new markets. Mr. Ranger,
the manager of the comimittee in Brisbane,

(iethsmatter special attention. I believe
'Western Australia has been or will shortly be
ceiploited in regard to the supply of bananas
and pineapples. I do not know that we
wvant any more frait here, hut we moust ap-
Iplaud the etforts of the committee that is
doing its work so well, and is endeavouring
to finid at morkt for the rapidly increasing
production of Queensland orchards. On at
previous occasion I referred to the area
under orchards in Western Australia. The
fart that this areaL is decreasing- is an uin-
answerable argument in favour of t1w in-
dlustry being organised. In 1915-16, ac-
cording to the Commonwealth Yeakr B~ook,
tlie area under orchards in Western Aus-
tralia wvas. 21,805 acres. The latest figures
are contained iii the Year Book for 1921,
and they refer to the period 1f92- 3 , whim
the areat under fruit trees was 19,405 acres.
That is 2,400 acres less than the airea in
191.5-16. 1 challenge anyone in the House
to produce figures in connection wvith any*
industry, primary or secondary, where there
has beeni suceh a retrograde movement.

[31r. Panton took the Chair.]

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Most of that land
is used for grazing.

Mir. SA'MPSON: The area has been put
to a more profitable uise.

Mir. Thomson: Why do you suggest that
fruitl-rowingi is unpopular?

Mr. SAM-%PSON,\: That is due to the lack
of organisation. Although the fruit is pro-
duceed, no market exists for it. It is no one's
butsine-ss to see that a niarket is provided.

Mr. Davy: Whose business is it to set
that the woo! or the wheat finds a mnark-et!

Mr. SA-MPSON:- There ih a world-wide
demand for wool, which is not a quickly
perishable product, as fruit is.

Hion. W. fl. Johnson: The Government
had to assist in the early stages of wool and
wheat marketing.

Mr. Davy: Never in the history of thi%
State.

Mr. SAMPSON: If we read the hitter'
oagriculture in Australia we find that bon-

ties have been given in practically every
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avenue, but I have yet to learn that we have
had any bounty for the fruit industry inr
Westein Austialia.

Mr. Da%~3 Has there urea a bounty oil
wool ill this State?

M r. SAMPSON:- There has been rio
Iiouuv for our fruit, We tiave as yet been
anit: jat jk- pa rt in thle ex port of processed
fruit. 'fie Federal bounty Was trot received
1) usv itill this State. I have here figures relat-
inu_ to flit- tra of orchards whtiaI are commae-
cmaliv tCondlucted. The Year Book shows
that the area of such orchards for 1922-,-j3
wa' 14,722 aries. Whichever figure we take
we tird at heavy' decrease. Tire last igures
I have iluirtetl isow the position to he worst-
than iti the ease of the first figures. Levt
it, consider eases where there have been
hii- increases.; int jionwhtion. In the mat-
ter Of raisins, tire production increased from
2 .163 ewt. in 1018-19 to 6,748 civL in 3922-
21. Although tire position is- reversed there,
there having- been an increase of more than
:'0 per cent. within tire period, the growers
of raisins nevertheless linid themselves in
an almost hopeless position. The member
for Guildford, -who represents portion of the
dried fruit district, would be able to tell
matnihers of some of the disabilities under
which these growers stiffer. It is commonly
reported that many of the returned mnen
are considering tire question of walking off
their holdings.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The mutter will be
dealt wvith on the Lands Estimates.

'Mr. SAINPS OX: There is no control in
vruard. to dried fruit. LIn this matter our
position is peculiar. In the neighbouring
States of Victoria and South Australia there
are Acts which control the industry. Our
iproduacts, so we are informed, invade these
markets, and possibly are doing something
to break down the control which the growers
in those States have established. That is
much to he regretted. What we require is
control whereby we shall be able to take
outr stand in the samne way that the growers
of those States are able to do. The increase
with regard to currants is even more striking
than in the case of raisins. In 1918-19 the
quantity of currants produced weighed 2,157
c'wt.' b ut in 1922-23 the quantity had in-
ceased. to 9,250 cwt. All those who are ac-
quainted with the difficulties faced by dried
frrit prodiucers will admit that no set of
r-eople is worse off then these are. There
..re? later figures in respect to secondary
industries, and for the purpose of corn-

"aiisoir I will qutote. theni. The num-
ber of factory employees dutring- the five
year"s iuerea.,cd by over 47 per cent. In
1918-19 the number was 12,917, and 1922-23
it was 10,097. Tire value of plant and ma-
chinery- increased f roni £2,742,386 to
£C4,216,50. If an. Act to control produce
rut-re broughit iii, it would mean that it Would
v'1\ somic assistance to our ceg producers

aswell. There is a fair number of prrimiary
producer.s eugaied in egg production, and CC
somretling were done to azsist them it would
lbe oplreciated.

'Mr. D~avy: To give them a chance of
forcing the price up against thre cotnsunmer!

Mr-. SAMPSON: To give them a chance
of seeing that the market is soipplied, and
that provision is tiade for regularity of
suipplies. At present there is usmally either
a glut or a famine in connectiun with the
Slrlphi'v OF eggs.

Hlon. G. Taylor: Especinlly at election
time.

Mr. SAMPSON: The bringing in of a
imeasure of control will stabilise tire mar-
kect. f 2-egret that the Estimates do not pro-
vi le any' thing for tire protection of those who
lt,4t cattle because of tubercloIsis. Mitch COWS
Mrid other cattle found to be suffering- from
tuberculosis at-e ordered by the inspector to
be destroyed, and quite properly so. The
reason for their destruct ion is, of course, that
the public may be protected. Such being the
ease. I submit it is onl 'y right that the Con-
solidated Rlevenute shonld pruvide futr&-
whereby' the dairy: man may be compensated
for the loss of his cattle. I believe it to he
a scientific fact that a large percentage of
aill livingc animals are at one time or other of
their lives affected by the ravages of tuber-
"tri1osis to a greater or less degree. When, as
sometimes happens, the effect of tuberculosis
inl a dairy herd becomes serious and the in-
spector orders the herd, or portion of it, to
he destroyed.. the dairyman has to stand the
loss. If a find were provided out of which
anyv loss or expense suffered by the dairy-
man in this way would be made good, then
the dairyman woul~d more readily' convey in-
formnation of sickness iti his cattle to the in-
spectors. At all events, the present nrethod
:rreans that the dairynian has to face a very
d~itficult position. His work is by no mneans
easy, and if, when lie has built up his herd,
lie finds himself the victim of a tubercular
outbreak among his cattle, his lot is indeed
said. I was one of a deputation which some-
tinre aso waited on the Minister in this con-
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sieution, and I hope that although pro-
xision hus not yet been made, perhaps some-
thing- may be done at a later stage to assist
thne producers. t wnaj glad to note the M~ia-
A ster's remarks regarding- the equipment,
umnagemeut. and general control and busi-
nt-ss of the South-West Dairy Products Co.,
Ltd., formerly known as the Bunbury But-
ter Factory. The company have made a
wonderful advance, showing how a good
manager can not only effect economies but
Secure substantial profits. I look forward to
receiving the annual report of the Agricul-
tural Department and regret that it did not
reach membners prior to the discussion of
this vote.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) ffl.19J:
First 1 wish to congratulate the Mlinister for
Agriculture on the increased funds provided
for his deparmient on these Estimates. Has'-
juge regard to the importance of tine part ag-
riculture plays in the finances. and general
wvell-being of Western Australia, I consider
that the Agricultural Department in the past
has been starved. I also congratulate the
department on the Splendid exhibit of cereals
shown at Katanning uinder the able direction
and management of Mr. Odell, one of the de-
partmental officers. During the show at KaU-
ironing numnerous farners viewed the exhibit
and gathered utseful information. I believe
the department were able to sell considerable
quanitities of seed wheat in the district as a
-result. An increase in the staff of the Agri-
cultural Department is long overdue. I a,
glad to know that the Government intend to
establishi experimental farms. in the dry areas.
That course should have been followed in the
past. Probably against the wishes of the
Agricultural Departmenl, many settlers ven-
ti'red into dry areas andl, mnore by g-ood tucki
Ohan by good managemient, and certainly not
thanks to Government assistance,' proved
themn to be admirably suiited for farming.
On the other hand, unfortunately, there are
uistricts avainst which the Lands Depart-
went advised Settlers, where faringn has
proved an absolute failure. For, that reason
I amt the more pleased that the 'Minister in-
t~ends to establish experimental farms in the
dry areas. In my opinion more use should
be made 1w the Agricultural Department of
what are termed farmners' field trials. It
should he made more generally known that in
this connection excellent work is being done.
The Aid trials Should be more largely availed
of than they hare been in the past. Nbo

doubt the department are alive to thec posi-
tion. Sonec members oni the Government side
of the Chamber, members wvlo unfortunately
are iioL now preseut, have said that the far-
nwers have been spoonfed by the Gfovernmient
and that the Railway Department is in many
respects running in their interests and car-
ries numerous commodities at a lossi tor the
benefit to the farmers.

Mr. A. Wansbroug[l: Surely you do nut
take those Statements seriously 7.

NY,. THOM1SO'N: Unfortunately, those
staternents are rtade, aind it is only on an
occasion like this that one is able to draw
public attention to their incorrectness, Tn
the city considerable ignorance exis-ts with
regard to the farming conmmanity. M.etro-

1)olitaii residents g-et into a set groove and
nlever See the couLntry. Consequently they do
niot know the difficulties and hardships of
early pioneers. It is easy to repeat the par-
rot cry that the fanner is spoonfed. How-
oVer, it is just as well that metropolitan re-
sidents Should realise, from figures prepared1
by the Governmnet Statist, the importance of
the part agriculture plays in wealth produc-
tion in Western Australia. Acuording to the
latest ligtires available, those up) to) 30th June,
19239, thie total of the wealth produced in
W\estern Australia during the preceding 12
months wvas £24,6809259;, and of that
amount agriculture represented £7,537,964,
pastoral £6,241,422, and dairy, poultry and
bee farming £1,241,422. Thuts the primary
industries represented an aggregate of some
15 millions sterling. The total of the uranu-
factures of Western Australia for the same
12 months was £4,720,636. Those niusnufac-
tures inceluded bricks, timber which was sawn
or hewn, wheat which was ground, beer, stout,
spirits, aerated waters, cigarettes, boots, elec-
tik light, andl electric power. The wheat
wichl was ground produced 107,900 tons of
Hlour, which, calcutlated on lo-ilay's export
value of E13 10s. per ton, repr.esents an
additional 0',457,860. Out of a total
wealth production of 24 millions stierling,
the primary indus~tries thus yielded approxi-
mately- 116 millions sterling, showing their
importance to Western Australia. Accord-
ing to the late,4 report of the Commissioner
of Taxaition, pastoral districts and country
towns pay' byv war' of land tax .55.8 per cent.
of the total amtount colleeted. Further,
partoral andl agricultural holdingrs out of
£3991.49? collected last year, contributed be-
tween them X175.901. 1 know that figurPFs
are somnewhat wearying and that occasionally
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they do not convey much to the average per-
son; but it is essential to bring borne to the
people of Western Australia the important
iact' that it is our jpriularv' industries
which carry the burden of taxation
.iid carry tile population of this State.
'The members for Toody' ay and Gascoyne
and also 1 believe the member for Pingelly,
dealt with the value of wool production.
Turning to these Estimates, one finds that
nut ot the total expenditure provided for
agriculture, £74,909, the magnificent sum of
£408 is set down for a sheep and wool in-
spector. That seemis to be out of all propor-
tion to the value of the wool industry. This
particular officer, M,%r. IVeCallum, is keen and
zealous in his work. His services have been
eagerly sought by settlers in my electorate
and elsewhere. His lectures and practical
demonstrations have been attended by large
numbers of farmers with great advantage to
themselves, It seems to me that this officer
shiould have received a little more consider-
ation. The fact that he is not provided with
a motor ear to enable him to travel over the
vast expanse of country be has to cover,
seems to rue to be unwise economy.

The Mlinister for Works: Is hie anxious to
hare one-? He had. an accident some time
ago .

Mr. THOMSON - But lie was riot respon-
sible for that. I hare not discussed this mat-
ter with 'Mr. McCallum, but in view of the
fact that we~ provide motor transport for
officers whose positions are not so valuable
to the State, the Minister might consider the
advisability of placing a ear at Mr. MeCal-
lum's disposal.

The Minister for A gricuilture:- Probably be
does not want it.

Mr. THOM1SON: At any rate I hope the
Mfinister will inquire into that phase. I am
sure that too much time is wasted by M1r.
McCallunm in travelling hy train, and( the
provision of a motor ear would be beneficial
to the officer and to the State. In manv
diretions I have heard the opinion e-
pressed that lie has not received a fair deal
from the department.

Hon. G. Tay' lor: Mr. McCallum is a good
mnn, who knows his business. I have not
heard of any such complaints from him.

Afr. THTOMSON: I compliment the Minis-
ter upon sending Mr. MfeCallum to the East-
ern States to attend the Sydney sheep sales.
I know it was at the request of many people
interested in sheep raising that that course

was followed. Unfortunately the previous
Government would not agree to this request,
and I amt gladl that the. present 3tiniskpr did'
so, It is beneficial to thle State to have the
officers sent to other parts of thre Common-
wealth to ascertain what is being done there.

Mr. Teesdale: Mr, McCallum did good
work in Sydney. I happened to he there at
the time, and I know what he did.

Mr. THOMSON: I commend to the 'Minis-
ter the necessity for providing more assist-
ance for the sheep and wool inspector. I
notice that dairy and pig expert receives
£528 a year. We recognise that that officer
too, is playing an important part in the de-
velopment of the Stale. His advice is sound
and beneficial. At the same time the benefit
that the farmers derive from the knowledge
and advice M1r. McCallunm is able to impart
to them is also a valuable means of increas-
ing the wealth. of the State.

Mr. Teesdale: Could you spare ]uim for a
trip tip north sometimes?

Mr. THOM01SON: I notice on the Esti-
mares an itemn indicating a decrease of £216
iii the vote for the fruit advisory board. I
hope that does not mean that the Minister
intends to cut the board out, because, from
reports submitted to me, I understand they
have done excellent work.

The Minister for Agriculture: Has the
board submitted reports to you?

Mr. THOM.1SON: No.
The Mlinister for Agriculture: I have

never received any report from them, and I
do not know what the board has been doing.

Mr. THOMSON: I understand that the
fruit advisory board has proved very bene-
ficial to the State, and I believe we should
be represented in the Eastern States. Thie
expenditure of the small amount involved is
justified. Of course if the board has not
been submitting reports to the department
there is something wrong. I hope the Minis-
ter will inquire as to why reports have not
been submitted.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The mem-
bers of the fruit advisory board were not my
officers. They merely met and discussed their
problems, and that was the end of it.

Mfr. THOMSON: I know the board was
not under the control of the M1inister, bit
as the Cor rnment have been contributing
funds for the board, information should have
been received regarding the work accom-
plished. Reverting to the pig and dairy ex-
pert, I presume he is the officer who pur-
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chased eatt'c in the Eastern States. I can
assure tile -Minister that there is a consider-
able amount uf dissatisfaction regarding that
question.

The Minister fur Agriculture : There
always is.

Mr. THOMSONX: The dissatisfaction is
genluine. ]In my electorate and in oiher
parts people have dairy stock in full profit
and had intimated to the department that
their stock was suitable for group settle-
menti purposes. They hare Only just re-
ceived an acknowledgment of their comn-
miunications, and that was aill. I contend
that people whoi have, bred upl stock with a
view to establishing herds suitable for
group setticineut purposes, should be en-
couraged by the purchase of their stock.

Hon. G. Taylor: Who says they are suit-
a ble?7

Mr. THOM1SON: The people I refer to,
anid when they say they are suitable I. will
back their opinions against that of the
dairy expert.

Mfr. Teesdale: That is pretty rough oul
the dairy expert.

Mr. THOMSON :But thle dairy expert
has never examined the cattle; lie simply
said that lie did not want tiem. He prefers
to go East and have a trip. I do not cast
any reflection upon this offlcer, but our
money should not be sent to the Eastern
States in such circumstances. The group
settlements were established for-, among
other purposes, the development of the
South-West and the provision of sufficient
dairy products to prevent the annual out-
flow of money to the Eastern States.

Mr. Teesdale: You will admit that the
officer purchased cheap cows?

'Mr. THOMSON: It is a question whether
they are cheap.

Mr. Teesdale: But they are all pedigreed
cattle. I tried to push my barrow for the
North hut I was blotted out completely by
the price.

M1r. THOMSON: The great bulk of the
cattle imported are not in full profit. They
are dry and] a fair proportion are heifers.
The great bulk of the cattle that could have
been purchased] locally are in full profit
and could have been sent direct to the
grouips enabling a return to he secured im-
mediatelyv. The cattle from the East cost
£1ll 17s. 7d. to land at Fremantle, whereas
the cattle purchased locall 'y cost £12 7s;. 2d.
per head. In view of the fact that the local
cows were in full profit, although there is

an apparent saving of about 7s, 01r 8s. per
head onl the purchases made, there is in
reality a distinct loss. I beard that one
reason why the expert turned diown tilt
local stock was that in his opinion they
were not suitable for the South-West, as
flier were not aceliiniatised.

lion. G, Taylor: had the expert seen
the cattlel

Mr. THOMSON: No.
Hon. G. Taylor: Thea he must have gone

onl their pedigrees.
Mr. THOMSON:. The men who bred the

stock, purchased pedigreed animals and
built uip dairy herds as anl industry, intend-
ing to sell the progeny to the group settlers
for duirying purposes. WVe have been told
that we should foster that industry in order
to keep iii Western Australia the money
that goes annually to the Eastern States.
Yet in the purchase of the cattle that prin-
ciple is departed from!

Hon. 0. Taylor : There must be some
reason for it.

Mr. THOMSON: The reason was that in
the opinion of the departmental officer it
was better to bring in cattle fromt the East-
ern State.

Mr. A. Wansbrough : There were too
many duds bought.

Mr. THOMSON : That is a refleetioa
upon those whom the officer chose to pur-
chase the cattle. We have no guarantee
that we may not have as many duds from
the Eastern States as were purchased
locally.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Many of those pur-
chased locally were absolutely useless.

M1r. THOMSON: That is the fault of the
departmental officers responsible for their-
pur-chase. I wish to show how the Agri-
cultural Bank might be utilised as a train-
ing groiind for miany of our young me,?
who, after passing through the Agricultural
Colleg1e, might enter various departmentq,
acquire practical knowledge and ultimately*
be able to fill positions as hank inspectors.
In saying this, I do not cast any refiection
upon the gentlemen who are now inspectors
for the Agricultural Bank. They have
played an important part in the opening
up and development of the State. They
play a very important part iii dealing- with
the finances of the bank. When the memn-
ber for Guildford (Ron. W. D. Johuson't
was Minister for Lands, he inaugurqterl a
conference of inspectors in the city at
which lectures were delivered by experts of
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the Department of Agriculture. I commend
that idea to the Government. The olliv"i-al
in Lile head office were able to appreciate
the enlilne- of the men admninistering- altrrs
in tut: untry, anti the expeitz of '-fe
departmnent were able to give them useL4i
knowledge to pass on to the farmers. La
sear a select committee discussed the quez-
tin of iiictropoailiit miarkets. I mioved anx
amendment to the inotion and it was
carried, uiging the (4overinnient to est.iblish
warketsi in the mteropolitan area.

LMr. Lutey took the Choir.]

The CHAIRMAN: There is no item on
the Estimates for metropolitan markets.
There is a measure dealing with mnarketing
before another place and the hon. member
isj not in order in ieferring to marketing.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not wvish to deal
with the Primiary Products Marketing Bill.
I merely wish to refer to a motion carried
last session.

The CHAiR-MAN\: There is nto itemn on
the Estimates for markets.

Mr. THO-MSON: The Minister should have
provided a sum for the establishment of
markets. It should lie part and parcel of
the Government policy, while giving assist-
ance through the Agricultural Bank and
affording expert advice through the Depart-
inient of Agriculture, to provide suitable
;uarkvt4ing facilities for settlers, zo that they
mi1ght he able to get into toudih with the con-
suiner and as far as possible cut. out the
middleman. I hope the GJovernmnt will
brin"f dolln1 a measuire to provide for metrop-
1silitn markets. Land at Weht Perth was4
1.urchased and reserved for thie putrpose
dring the time the member for Onildford
was in office, and it is time something was
done.

The CHAIRMAN: I again point out to
the hon. member that there is no item on
these estimates for markets. The hon. mea
her might have an opportunity later on.

Mr. THOM1SON: I regret if I have trans-
greased the rules of debate. The Leader of
the Opposition pointed out that the potato
crop was maturing and that it was essential
to find a market. He viewed the outlook
with concern, and sto 4on I. I hope that sue
unfortunate shipping trouble will soon be
overcome and that we shall be able to get
our products to the Eastern States and par-
ticalarly to Sydney. Failing that, the de-
partment should get into touch with the

MIinister for Railway6 and Elie Commt-on
wealth railway authoritiesi and nseertaii
wvhether it would be possible to get ott.
potatoes to the Easternt States by rail.

'The Mlfini:5ter fLor Works: There is no in
terferenee with the coastal shipping.

Mr. THOMSO-N: That is why th,
"'Karoola"' is held up in F'remuantle.

Mr. Sleezuan: There is no reason why sk-
,should bhe ld up. The men are there wait
ing, to work.

The CHAIRM1AN: The hon, miember inns
not enter into the mnerits of the shippin!
dispute.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no desire to d,
that.

The Minister for Works: The coasts9
boats are running.

Mr. THOMSO-N: One coastal boat is no
runninz.

Thm Minister for Works: And no wondei
either.

Mr. THOMSON: We know that, in con
sequence of the Navigation Act, we eanttc
send our products to the East by oversea
steamers that might call, although they m
present are passing our port. However,
do not wish to raise any controversy.
merely wish to impress upon the Ministc
the need for seeing that the potatoes ax
sent to~ the markets ini the East so that wr
may get a little of our wealth back from th
FMastern States.

.Nr. George: Other products nre held u
too.

Mr. THOM1SON: I am merely referrin
to potatoes which are a perishable produc
I do not wish to touch upon timber an
other things. The matter is of sufficier
.iportance to warrant an arrangetment hemn
muade for special trucks or a special trai
to take the potatoes to the Eastern State

Mr. Sleentan: Special trains are not aece!
sary. The potatoes can be sent by boa

'%r. THOM.NSON: 'No one knows betth
than does the hon. member that that stab
inent is Dot correct.

The 'Minister for Works: I challenge yo
to say: that the coastal steamships are n(
runninga.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! T am not ' 2
ing- to permit that matter to he diseusse'

The 'Minister for Works: Then why dot
he make that statement?

The CHAIRMIAN:\ It is out of order fc
the hon. member to enter upyon reasons wvl:
prnidnce cannot be got to the Eastern State
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Mr. THOM03SON: It is the member for
Fremantle w-ho is entering upon reasons.
I want it made clear that we are producing
large quiantities of potatoes, and if we cu-
not get them away, there will be a glut in the
market and our producers will be involved
in serious loss. Special arrangements
should be made with the railway authorities
to assist our producers to market their
potatoes in the East.

Mr. Sleeman interjected.
Mr. THOMSON: The Chairman will not

permit me to reply And it is grossly unfair
for the member for Fremantle to make state-
ments to which I am not permitted to reply.

The CHA.IRMAN:, The member for Fre-
mantle must keep order.

Hon. G. Taylor interjected.
The CHAIR.MAN: And the member for

Aft. Margaret also must keep order.
Mr. THOMSON: I congratulate the Alin-

ister on thle increased vote provided for the
department. As Leader of the Country
Party 1 amn gratified that the Agricultural
College is at last in sight. It is long overdue.
We have been spending considerable sumis
of money on our secondary schools and uni-
versity, providing facilities for young menl
and women to acquire higher education, and
when they have passed their examinations,
there has been no openingfor them. It has been
mortifying to have to tell our young people
to go out of the State because there was
no opportunity for them here. When stud-
ents pass through our Agricultural College
they will at least be able to find means to
earn a livelihood 'within our owvn borders,
because there is no State that offers better
opportunities for land settlement than does
Western Australia. In conclusion, I wish
again to erpresss my appreciation of the
Minister and his departmental officers, and
would once more impress upon the Minister
my opinion that next year's Estimates should
provide a little more money for the wool
industry than is allocated to it this year.

THE MINISTER rORt AGRICULTURE
(Hon. Mt. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet-ia reply)
[10.3]: The member for Toodyay and the
Leader of the Country Party complained
ibout the dearth of experts in the Depart-
'nent of Agriculture, bout no one looking
lown the vote for that department, and corn-
)aing it with the votes for other depart-
nents, can consider that agriculture has
nuich cause for complaint.

'Mr. Thomson: I have not complained.

Mr. Lindsay: I complained with regard
to wool and wheat.

The MI11NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I wish to point out to the membcr for Tood-
yay that among the expert officers of the
Agricultural Department are Mr. Thomas,
Mtr. Rudall, Mr. Cullity, Mr. Cass Smith,
who is just resigning, Mr. Baron Hay, Mr.
Tea kle, who is on leave, and Mr. Adams. In
addition there are no fewer than 12 cadets
who, in the course of a year or two, will
become agricultural advisers.

Mr. Lindsay: Where are they all7 We
never see them except Mr. Rudall. and Mr.
Thomas.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
They are out in the country. I know com-
parison is invidious, hut the cadets, having
technical training as well as practical train-
ing, are likely to prove more useful than
some or the senior officers. The cadets are
young men who will take over the service in
the course or-d year or two.

Mr. Thomson: Where are they now?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

They are now in the office, attending the
Univeirsity, and attending experimental
farms to get practical experience. A good
deal of money is being spent in that way,
and the indications are that every year the
number of cadets wilt increase. I do
not think there is any cause for complaint
regarding agricultural advisers. The mem-
ber for Gascoyne said something about
schoolboys attending experimental farms on
demonstration (lays. I do not think there
can be any objection to that, but it is some-
times premature to conclude that because a
boy is enthusiastic on a farm he will become
a farmer. He may he inerely enjoying the
holiday. A boy goes to a farm and is well
fed there and sees things, and so he says,
"This is the sort of life for moe." But when
he gets to the practical work, there is a
different tale.

Hon. G. Taylor: When you shake him out
at .5 o'clock in the morning, the trouble
starts.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is quite possible that arrangements may
he made for boys to visit the experimental
farms occasionally. v It will be a good thing
for their education, anyhow, if for nothing
else. No doubt many of them will take up
farming, if they have the natural instinct
for the pursuit. The member for Gwsoyne
spoke about the desirableness of having a
fixed line of policy in the department, and
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said the appointment of a director was a
proper thing from that standpoint. I am
inclined to agree that the Director of Agri-
culture would be better out in thle country

addresin and intructing farmers. Some-
times I thiink a professionaln man is not the
man for the position of departmental head
at all. The most valuable work of the
Director of Agriculture is done out in the
countr , , becauise there be does the work for
which hie is 1weculiarly adapted. I beleve in
putting technical men at the particular class
of work for "'hich they are trained.

Mr, Dlavy: You wrant the permanent head
to have 110 particular job?-

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I want the permanent head to be the busi-
ness head, the administrator of the depairt-
ment.

Ho~ n. (:. l'i iiisr : t am ''pen for appoint-
men t.

The 'MtNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
1 suppose the day will come when the 'North-
West will be used for agricultural purposes.
Trlat wvill be when the southern part of the
State is fully settled, and Western Australia
is wealthy enough 10 start schemnes of irriga-
tion. Then the developmient of the North-
West will conmc all righit. An irrigation
scheme, however, must have a local market
in order to succeed; and for a local market
a big population is necessary. The member
fur Pingelix ga-kve sonic paternal advice with
regard to ilairYing. It reminded me of a
story I heard just recently about a farmer
who bought cows and caine home enthusiastic
iili regaird to dairying ais against wheat

growing nr sheep raising. His wife asked
him was he quite sure about it, and he said
he was. She thereupon inquired, "Who is
going to milk the cows?" The reply was,
"You and the girl." As a rule the man will
not milk cows. Sometimes -when listening, to
the talk about the large importations of
dairy produce, I think that if we can grow
other products and so can afford to buy dairy
products, it is nll right.

'Mr. Davy: Of course.
The MINLISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

If I could grow 50 sheep and make a greater
profit out of them than I could from dairy
produce, I would grow sheep and buy dairy
produce.

Mr. Davy: Let every Ounce of energy be
directed in the most profitable channel.

The Minister for Works: But if a man
can do both?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
A man cannot do both.

The Mlinister for Works: But the State
can.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hope the jeremiads of the member for
Pingely regarding the cows imported will
not be fultilled. The chief fear I have about
the cows is that they may not become ac-
clinuatised. Another question is whether
conditions at the group settlements, and the
feed there, are sufficiently advanced and
sufficient in quantity to maintain the cows.
Another fear is that the group settlers them-
selves may injure the cow.s because of want
of knowledge of how to milk. However,
group settlement is an experiment, and as
an experiment we have to take it.

'Mr. Thomison : And see it through.

Thc IM iN 1ST ER FOR AGRICULTURE:
ndoubtedly some of the cows will be spoilt

or injured, but that is not my responsihility.
It is a responsibility which the State has ac-
cepted. Having accepted the system, we
miust expect weaknesses in the system. It is
not thie part of this House to attach any
blame to the Government in that respect.

Hon. G. Taylor: If the cows fail as milk-
ers, they will he aill right for beef.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Regtarding, the wool expert, I should be sorry
to think that that officer was inspiring the
remarks made here reg-arding his salary and
po sition.

Mir. Thomson: ]E has never discussed
either with me.

The 'MINiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have a great opinion of -Mr. McCallum,
andl since I went to the department I have
done my best to assist and encourage him in
his activities. I know that hie is a good oAt-
cer and does good work. However, he is
under the Public Service Commissioner, and
his "alary is fixed by the Public Service Com-
missioner, and not by the Minister. I will
see that Mr. Me~allumn gets every olppor-
tunity to goive the best service he can to the
country in the particular capacity to which
hie has been appointed. I wvould not like to
think that 'Mr. MVeCallum. was inspirinr
agitations for his own benefit.

Hon. G. Taylor: I have spoken with him
repeatedly, and he has never mentioned that
matter to me.

The MINISTEIR FOR AGRICULTURE:
I regard Mr. 'McCallum as an enthusiastic
officer who is doing excellent work, but t
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present his salary is not within my func-
tions. As regards furnishing him with a
motor car, the Government cannot buy ears
for every otficer to travel around the coun-
try. I will admit that a motor ear might he
an advantge to this officer. The Minister
conjtrolling the vote for motor ears cannot,
however, allow the vote to be exceeded with-
out special reason. Mr. McCallum has got
round the country very well. All the experts
want motor ears.

lion. G. Taylor: When the expert lands
in a district the tanners convey him from
one place to another.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Moreover, the experts have the use of the
train service. I do not see that the Gov-
ernmient should provide motor ears in addi-'
Lion to railway transport.

Mr. Thomison: The Government can get,
more service by providing the officer with a
motor car.

The MVINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, if the Treasury xviii agree. As regards
the Fruit Advisory Board, the history of
that body is that Mr. B. K. Maley appointed
it, and placed an amount on the Estimates
in order to assist its activities, hut only on
the understanding-, as well as my memory
serves me, that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment should refund the amount advanced.
i was part of' the Federal Advisory Board

appointed by Mr. Rodgers, a former Minister
for Customs, and the Federal Government
proposed, to pay their fees.

Mr. Sampson: The Federal Fruit Ad-
visory Board as wvell?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes.

Mr. Thomison: And this refers to our re-
presentatives on that board.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
When the State Government advanced the
money it was on condition that it was to be
returned by the Commonwealth. "Mr. Maley
promised to finance them to a certain ex-
tent until lie gave them power to tax the
people who elected them. The Federal Gov-
ernment refunded the money, but the Fruit
Advisory Board asked me for the money be-
cause they had not been able to pay their
secretary his salary. In those circumstances
the money was made available to the board.

Mr. Sampson: Are you not still paying
the expenses of the board?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I put £100 on the Estimates last year, and

I have fultilled the promise made by -'%r.
Maley. In the Marketing Bill I have pro-
vided power for the people who elected the
board to be taxed. This board is not under
the control of the department, and there is
no reason why I should finance the
hoard any more than the wheat pool. There
is another phase of' tbe question. The board
has nothing to do with the department or our
officers, except one who has acted as secre-
tary. I have found that my officer, M1r.
Wiekens, who has acted as secretary of the
board, has been placed in the position of
having to send recommendations to mre fromn
the board, instructing me what should be
done. Mr. Wickens is the officer to whom I
have to refer such communications for con-
fidential information. Of course, the posi-
tion was impossible, and. I do not see why
it should continue any longer. I thank lion.
membhers for the kindly references they have
made to the Agricultural Department, and I
am sure that as the State progresses mnore
money will be found to further our agricul-
tural activities. When the Treasurer saw
that there was an increase of £17,717 in the
Estimates, hie took mie to task. When he
realised the object of the increase, hie had
1,o hesitationi in agreeing to it.

Item, Tropical Adviser, £432:

Mr. ANGELO: The Estimates for last
year provided for tin expenditure of £4-T-,
but onl 'y £99 was spent. The Estinmates
this year again provide for- £432. What is
the intention of the Government regardir.g,
this workq

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUCRL-:
There is really no practical wvork to tv
undertaken in connection with tropical
agriculture. Mr. WN7ise reported fully on
the question and at the present time there
is no work for an adviser at all. I have
provided the necessary money because of
the possibility of doing something durin~g
the Year,

Mr. Ang-elo: You have no one in mind?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

No0.

Item, Botanist and Plant Pathologist,
£432:

Mr. SAIMPSON: floes this officer give
any attention to fruit matters?

The MINISTER FOR, AGRICULTURE:
I believe he does; I have not been told to
the contrary.
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Mr. SAMIPSON: I believe there is need
for- research work regarding the way fruit
is packed for export. I hope something
will lie done in that direction.

1Itemn, Rabbit and other venomn eradication
and upkeep of rabbit-proof fence, including
wages, £24,622:

'Mr. THOM1SON: Will the Minister 'live
the Cminuiiittee some i nformnat ion regarding
the ei ;odicntion oit rabbits and the Lipkeel)
of the tabbit-prool' fence? It has been
stated ont nuinici ons occasions that the
rabbit-proof fenive should he taken uip, ais it
is of no vailue. What is the departmental
view (on that question?.

The MIINISTENt FOR AGRIt'LLTUIE:
I have riot c"'usiilted the departmental
officials, bunt my view is that it would he a
great mistake, and the removal of the
ralbhit-proof fence would serve no0 pnrpnSe
whatever. On the contrary, the fence serves
as a che-k against the inroads of rabbits
and other vermin from the East.

lion. (i. Taylor: It would not pany yon to
take it up.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so. While I amn in my present Posi-
tion, the f-ence will niot he interfered with.
'flre increase in the rule, £2,794, is due to
the fact that owing to the large number of
rabbits in the wheat belt the department
bought £1,453 worth of poison this year.
We pay 2s. a tin for the poison and we are
charging the farmers only Gd. per tin!

'Mr. Davy: What! Yon are buying for
2s. and selling the poison to the farmers
for 6d.?1

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes.

Mkr. Thomson: I suppose that is some of
the spoon-feeding we hear you talk about.

Item, Maintenance of yards and dips;, in-
cluding wages, £630:

Mr. THOMSON: Will the 'Minister ex-
plain what this item refers to?

The -MINISTER FO1R AGRICULTURE:
We have dips in the 'North-West for the
purpose of dipping cattle before they are
brought south. There-is also another at
Midland Junction where sheep to be sold in
the market and sent ont as stores, are also
dipped because they are sometimes infested
with tick and lice.

Item, Noxious weeds, *1400:

Mr. THOMSON: Last year's vote was
£:1,000, but the expenditure was only £4.
This year the Minister provides for ff400.
Will the Mfinister give the Committee sonie

information regarding the money spent by
boa rds to secure the eradication of noxious
weeds?

The MINISTR FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have not got that information, but in-
structions have been issued to the boards
to notify the department regarding noxious
wceds in their respective localities. If a
noxNious Weed is founid in a district and can
be eradicated, the hoard has to deal with
it ; if the weed is present in thre district to
0oeh an extent that it is impossible, we do
not insist upon the hoard doing the work.
For instance, the double-gee infests the
teraldtoni district. and it would be impos-
sible for the hoard to deal with it there,
but s~hould the double-gee mnake its appear-
ice in another (listrict we would insist

iipon its eradication there. The Bathurst
hurr has lbeen found onl the goldfields and
we have made arrangements with the Kal-
groorlie and Boulder municipal councils to
eradicate it, the Government paying the
cos t.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is very wise, for
it is a terrible pest.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Provision is also made for the eradication
of the star thistle.

Item, Potato inspection, including wages,
£ 520:

'Mr. A. W.AINSBROUOH: Does this item
refer to the inspection of imported potatoes
or of local potatoes?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It includes provision for the inspection of
both imported and local potatoes. The
inspectors' salaries are provided for ;n
another item.

Item, Assistance to poultry industry
£300:

Mr. SAMPSON: In what direction is as-
sistance rendered to the pouiltry industry?

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We employed an additional inspector to
a,.;ist in the eradication oC the stickfast flea.
We purchased a considerable quantity of
the mixture known as Dumore, in order to
demonstrate to people what could be done
with tAt preparation. We propose to do
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the same thing this year. In the country
districts where the stiekfast flea made its
appearance early in the year, I have made
inquiries and have ascertained that the pest
has, not been seen so far. I am inclined to
think that' there is hope that the stickfast
fla will disappear iii the metropolitan area
if we compel pcdplc to take the necessary
precautions.

[temn, Experimental plot, including North-
West, £520:

Mr. ANGELO: Last year's vote was
£1,400 and £277 was expended. Will the
Minister inform the Committee as to how
much of that colossal sumi wvas spent in the
North-West last year.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I1 cannot say. Probably the largest propor-
tion was spent in the South-West. If there
is an opportunity to do anything, ihi the
North-Wes;t, the money will he available for
that purpose.

Mr. Angelo: But £-520 wvill not go very
far.

Item, Agricultural Exhibits, Royal Sbow
and Overseas, £2.50:

Mlr. THOMSON:. I amt interested in the
portion of this iteml dlevoted to overseas ex-
hibits. I regard Savoy House, London, ias
Our shoijjw window. It is in a prominent part
of the Sitand, but the amount of moneyf
hecing expended for exhibits is totally out of
keeping with the imlportanfcel of the depart-
ment. To send samples of our products to
Londoa, is money wvell spent. The New
Zealand and South African show windoWs
are very attractive1 and we should endeavour
to make our window as nttractive as possible.
Compared with the splendid show put up
by Canada and Rhodesia, ours is not attrac-
tive.

Mr. Teesdale: Queensland's was the best
window in the Strand when. I was there.

Mr. THOMISON: As one who has in-
spected the windows, I mnaintain that More
money should be devoted to these exhibits.
We are doing our utmost to secure migrants,
and an attractive display in Londbn might
prove the deciding factor with men of capi-
tal who are thinking of migrating. In the
past we have not obtained as many people
with capita! as we might have done. How
much of the £250 will be spent in London?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I doubt whether very much of this mioney

is spent in London. Most of it expended
on exhibits at the Royal Show and in coun-
try districts. Occasionally, however, pro-
duce such as fruit is sent to the Agent Gen-
eral for display. If we undertook a big
exhibition of products in London, a consid-
erably larger vote would be required.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-CGolege of Agriculture, t5,951--
agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM
COUNCIL.

1, Land Act Amendment.

2, Newcastle Suburban Lot 88.
With amendments.

House adjourned at 70.38 p.m.

legiettve (Lounci,
Thursday, 5th November, 1925.

Questions: Mletropoitan water Suppiy .. ..
Agricultural Cole, principal......... ...

Leave of absence .. . .. .. ..
Btili: industrial Arbitration Act Amendment, Corn..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY.

Expenditure at Churchman's Brook.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief
Secretary: How much has been expended
to date in respect of the Churchman's
Brook water scheme?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: (a)
Darn, £88,205; 16in. main from dam to
jlinctio.D of Canning River and Church-
man's Brook, £10,291; land resumption,
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